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FLOOD CONDITIONS PREVAIL
EVERYWHERE OVER COUNTRY
The River Here Rose One-Tenth of a Foot in 24 Hours
But is Now Coming More Rapidly---Dispatches
Indicatiug Very Dangerous Conditions
Grave fears are entertained by the
ejvcrmeh, who realise that more
litter is coming, as reports from
over the country show general rain-
falls everywhere, while the streams
f-om mighty Mississippi fiver to
.nsellest creeks are on a rampage.
The gauge at Paducah yesterday
morning showed that during the night
bcfcre the stream had risen-one-tenth
cif a foot, while more wnter is corn-
4g. This was the first rim since
kat week when the Ohio cane to a
standstill.
Reports show that the :timberland
.and Tennessee levees ',ere fairing
slightly yesterday, but everywhere on
The Ohio and Mississippi. except at
Itittsburg, Pa., rises are reported.
From the levee here can be viewed
a vast sea of rushing water, as the
(Aso has gone back several miles in
She woods on the opposite side at thc
Illinois shore. Thousands go down
to the wharf 'each day to wach the
rushing seaters speeding swiftty by.
cent see dIkt of the high and dangerous
siege of The Oen° the Cincinnati and
. Memphis packets have laid up
Moving Out of Lowland
Fvanaville. Ind, Jan IT—The Ohio
elver is still riling here. At 7 o'clock
this morning, the eaiste showed near-
ly forty-one feet, a rise of one foot
since 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
iltain **an falling last night and con-
tinued most of the night. All boats
arriving are bringing in the stock.
Several 'Utilities below Henderson,
who base been living on little knolls,
veteout shelter and with little food,
frer several days. will be rescued to:
slay ind brought here to be given
shelter.
Itm new channel formed by the
Ohio' river Tuesday afternoon has a
stronger current than ever. The W&
task river and the White river were
rising rapidly this morning. Every
• iedication the, nsorning points to a
cc-petit:en of the 1844 flood.
.1
4
Licking on a Rampage.
Fannouth, Ky.. Jan. 17 —The Lick-
ing river is on a rampage. It has
passed the 32-foot mark, the highest
since 1884, and 'is rising at the rate
of twelve inches an hour,
The water is encroaching on the
boosts on Branch and Water streets
and the people are preparing to move.
A great many logs and railroad ties
live pa•eed down. All the bottoms
arc covered and the losses will be
beavy on the farmers
Wig Sandy, Too.
Aseilend, Ky., Jan. 17.—A big vol-
ume of e,ater s pouring into the
Ohio from the Kanawha, Guyan and
Big Sandy. Reearts from all tribu-
taries and the upper Ohio valley indi-
cate Wells. with all creeks and rivers
lecuming. It is still raining, despite
the drop in temperature. The danger
line has been reached at Catlettsburg,
ard the outlook is serious.
•The river reached fifty feet, the
d matt line, last night
All, lapitnese houses on Front and
Center streets are, moving goods from
the first floors. At Ashland the local
ferry is landing passengers at the
doorway of the C.arteclen-street rail-
way waiting station it the foot of
elefteenth street.
At Cincinnati.
Cencinnati, 0., Jan. 17.—Flood con-
ditions are reported at all points be-
tween Point Pleasant and Cincinnati
by the weather bureau today. At
,Point Pleasant the stage of the river
was five feet above the danger line,
and in this city it was 51.7, or nearly
two feet above the danger line. The
weather observer announced that the
outlook was very serious. Lowlands
are under water all alleng the river,
tint the early notice of the approach
of-the high water gave merchants
time to remove much of their stock
to places of safety, so that the loss
will not be so heavy as would other-
wisc have been the case. For a dis-
tance of four hundred miles the Ohio
is reported at flood 'stage and still
vsing.
'le Condition of ins Duplicated.
Madison, hid., Jan. 17.—River and
weather conditions in this section
resemble those of 1884, when the high-
.est river stage was reached. It has
rained steadily for several days, and
the rivet: is now at 43 feet and swell:.
over an inch an hour. It is lle-
tiered that it will pass tee danger
be, 45 feet, tonght. Seven feet more
will cover the Front street railroad
tracks.
New Channel Format!.
The Evansville (Ind.) Courier of
yesterday says:
"A greater part of the current of
the Ohio river was yesterday diverted
into the old sloogh which crosses the
"neck" from a point opposite the Il-
linois Central incline on the Indiana
side about five miles above this thy
ant comes out near Henderson. Ky.,
and there is now grave danger of the
river cutting a permanent channel
through the neck at this point and
leaving Evansville an inland city.
'The point which the river is now
threatening is at almost exactly the
same place where so much trouble
was experienced a few years ago
when it looked as though the river
would undoubtedly cut through and
leave Evansville A heavy abutment
was throan up at a great expense by
government engineers to protect the
slough from further washing and at
looked for a time as If it had been
made secure. Since that time it has
heeti steadily washing. however, just
above the abutment and the high
water of the last week or two is tear-
ing away acre after acre of rich fam-
ine lune an4 more and more of the,
an tent is steadily being diverted enea
*he new channel.
The point on the upper side of
lhc mouth of the slough is where the
trost of the trouble is being encount-
ered. The land which forms this point
is very soft and is *Wing away read-
ily before the awcilka river.
Ravermen who passed the mouth of
the slough late yesterday evening
seid that the current was running
through its channel like a mill race
and that the banks en each side were
giving away rarisdly. The current
pouring into the slough now is so
strong that it would be almost im-
p:nimble to pull a skiff past the point
without being sucked into the new
channel. The big packets passing
the point keep well out in the stream
because of the suction
River Stages of Yesterday.
Cairo. et o rising
Chattanooga. 5.4 falling.





Mt. Carmel, 22.9 standing.
Nashville, 11.8 falling.
Fittaburg. 15.9 falling.
St. Louie. 13.5 rising
Mt. Vernon. 44.5 rising
Paducah, 36.6 rising
WILL NOT LEAVE.
B. T. Hall Thinks Paducah Is
Goo4 Enough.
Dr. B. T. Hall, the well known
physic an, says the publication in the
afterneon paper of yesterday that he
was going to move to Oklahoma, was
erroneous as he has no intention of
leaving Paducah.
One day recently at Mayfield he
remarked that his wife's health was
so poor that he may some day have
to go to another climate, but he has
no idea of leaving now.
BURNETT-CARY.
Miss Marie Burnett and Grady Cary
United at Louisville.
Miss Marie .Burnett and Mr. Grady
Cary' of Louisville were married at
noon yesterday at the residence of
the bride's parents. Hon. and Mrs.
Henry Burnett of 1521 Fourth avenue.
Rev. James Gibbons Mennegearode of
Calvary Episcopal church performing
the ceremony. It was a quiet nup-
tials with bnly two attendants, Miss
Elizabeth Btirnett and Mr. Cary Tabb.
Features coincident with the nup-
tells are the facts that the ceremony
occurred on the silver wedding anni-
vereary of the bride's parents and on
theenieftereeecond anniversary of her
grandmother's nuptials.
Mr. and Mrs. Muscoe Burnett and
daughter, Mary Terry Burnett. and
Mr. Charles F. Rieke of this city it-
tended the wedding, and will return
home tonight.
—Hr. and MTS. Henry Bradley have
a new boy baby at their home on
jeflerson street. ee




Dr C. A. ELLIOTT'S CON-
DITION STILL PRE-
CARIOUS.
Mr. Moses Bloom Continues in Help-
less Condition at St. Louis—011ie
Mack Very Low—Other Sick.
- 
, isieemeeinme *MUM
Word from, Woodville is that Dr.
C. A. Elliott continues in quite a ser-
ious condition at his home in that
village where he has been very ill for
the past week or ten days.
The venerable physician's condition
hat been of a decl ning nature for
some months, and this was aggra-
vated by the death of his beloved
wife several weeks ago. •
Remains the Sams.
%Mord (rum St. Louis is that Mr.
Moses Moons continues helpless with
the paralytic stroke that overcame
him eighteen months ago in the city
and rendered him in such shape he
has not yet been able to leave his
room.
%Vith the Sick.
Paducah friends base received word
that Oil e Mack, the theatrical man.
is seriouely ill at Denver, Colo., and
not expected to live. Mack is well
known in Paducah ehere he and his
troupe of ten played at The Kentucky.
Miss Gertrude lioveodun of South
Fifth, is able to be out after a sev-
eral montbs' confinement with fever.
Mr. A. R. Ilan was yesterday taken
to the railroad hospital for treatment
of fever.
FILE MORE SUITS.
Another Batch to Be Lodged Today
by the City Solicitor.
Mew York, jam 17.—The shores
Mg, end there is terror lest the city
prime* dispatch received by a large
Port Au Princes Hayti.
The bed e..1 the harbor is maid-to
place! is now Imo feet deep. Every
I
to hate sank into the sea or to have
New York, Jan. 17.—Reports of
damage done in Kingston, Jamaica,
by earthquake and fire, and as to the
loss of life and the number of in-
jured, were still of a conflicting char-
acter today. This is prdhably due to
the confusion in the stricken city,
such as always ensues after a great
disaster. Newspapermen and others
who have arrived at the telegraph
station connecting with Holland Bay
all have different versions of the cat-
&strop!!e and of the loss of life. State-
ments as to the latter must, of neces-
sity, * largely conjectural until a
search of the runs has been made,
and tees must take some days.
Esthinates ot the number of dead
vary from too to r000, while the
number of injured may run into sev-
eral thousand. The report from St.
Thotnps that 90.000 were injured is,




has another batch of suits he will file
today in the circuit court against
parties charged with having failed to
pay their municipal taxes for the past
few years, on property they own here
in Paducah.
Mr. George Katterjohn and a num-
ber of other citizens sued•Wednesday
have shown they were included
through error, as the property assess-
ments have been wrongfully made.
and they have receipts salting pay-
ment of all the r city taxes, for the




PLACED IN EXTRA TIER
OF CELLS.
The Usual Cells Cannot Be Used
Now On Account of Fresh Coat
of Paint Being Given them.
; seeepaismese ' este, ereee
County Jailer James Eaker and his
deputies are now sitting up all night
long to guard the twenty-five prison-
ers confined there, and prevent them
from escaping from the hallway cells
in which they are locked while the
"bull pen" cells are being painted by
Contractor A. G. Colernah, who has
been Awarded the contract to repaint
the inside of the jail. bu lding.
The cells usually occupied by the
prisoners are in the revolving cage
that is surronnded by the circular
network of iron bars, inside the heavy
iron doors leading from the front
entrance hallway. The fresh paint be-
ing put on them prevents anyone oc-
cupying the usual places, so while this
work :s going on the jailer has trans-
ferred the inmates to the tier of extra
cells at head of the outside stairs on
the second floor, above 'the front en-
trance to the building.
He has some very desperate char-
acters in the institution, and as the
locks in these emergency cells are
very small and could be broken easily
the jailer sits up part of the night
guarceng against any attempt on part
of the prisoners to break their way
sat, while the remainder of the night
%lame of the deputies are on watch.
The contractor will finish with the
main cells inside by tomorrow, and




of the harbor of Kingston are sink..
slip ipto the sea, according to a
mercantile house here today from
he sinking, and the water in many
wharf not destroyerthy fire is said
been tendered worthies&
population of Kingston did not ex-
ceed eisectoo.
Every Building Damaged.
According to the latest advices the
city was not destroyed, but nearly
eves), building in the place suetaned
some damage. Practically the entire
busigess section, however, was ruined
by the quakes and fire.
When the first great shock came,
Monday afternoon, many buildings all
over the town collapsed, burying hun-
dreds of persons in 'the debris. Of
these some were killed, but the
greater number were injured, and
these latter were rescued. The first
shock was followed by lighter trem-
ors, and then fire started in the ruins
along the water front, The flames
gained rapidly, as the water p pet
had been broken, and there was noth-
ing with which to tight the flames.
A strong wind was blowing, and this




ON THE OPINICIN TO THIS EFFECT BEING FILED YESTER-DAY COLONEL JOSEPH E. POTTER TOOK AN APPEAL TOAPPELLATE BENCH WHER E A FINAL ADJUDICATIONWILL BE GOTTEN—COURT HAS NOT YET PASSED ON THECITY SEWER INSPECTOR'S LITIGATION THAT IS STILLPENDING BEFORE HIM, BITT WILL BE SHORTLY DIS-POSED OF.
111611115=41711r,`•
JudeReed yesterday in the cite land evidences the fact that his judgd-cult t decided that the board ed ment .s the board of works would. niet have authority to elect 11 market-public works did not have the author--
master, unlese empowered tei do soity to appoint Colonel Joseph E. Pot- by the council. The board of workster city marketmaster. and already appointed its marketmaster underthe records of the court are being provisions of the charter putting cer-transcribed in order that the decision tam n municipal departments, of whichof the judge can be appealed to the the market is one, in "control andappellate court at Frankfort in at- superesision" of the board of works.tempts to get him reversed. The de- On the judge rendering his opin oneels)," of the judge yesterday had Iron. John K. Hendrick, counsel fornothiag to do with the city sewerage Colonel Potter, immediately notifiedinspector's case, which has has not the court that the decision would beyet Fussed on. The opinion in the appealed to the appellate tribunal atmarketmaster's case means that Frankfort. The colonel then direct-Charles Bell, the party chosen by the ed Circuit Clerk Miller to make copiesrepublican general council, will be of the case records right away somarketmaster unless the appeallate they can be forwarded to Frankfort,
the litigation advanced on the docket
and final adjudicat on gotten im-
mediately' and the matter entitle, dis-
posed of.
This morning at eye o'clock, when
he opened the market, Colonel Potter
turned the keys over to Marketmasiter
Bell, who will bein charge hereafter.
If the appellate court affairms Judge
Reed Mr. Bell holds the place per-
manently, otherwise Colonel Potter
resumes charge if the appellate benchthe ordinance vesting this privilege reverses judge Reed.in the council. A decision is expected shortly inThe opinion of the judge is short. tele sewerage inspectors litigation,
bench rreverses Judge Reed,
'the opinionof the judge yesterday
was to the 'effect that the general
council of this city, consisting of the
cotmcilmanic and alderman c bodies.
had adopted an ordinance creating the
office of "marketmaster" and this
measure provided that the market-
master •hould be elected hy the gen-
eral council, therefore the boned of
works had no authority to name the
master of the market on account of
NEGRO ROBBER SNATCHED
PURSE OF MRS. FAIteRAR
WELL KNOWN DRESSMAKER THROWN TO THE GROUNDWHILE DESPERATE NEGRO WAS WRESTLING FOR THESATCHEL PURSE SHE HAD HANGING TO HER ARM, ANDWHICH POCKETBOOK CON TAINED $15—ROBERT SMITH,COLORED, ACCUSED OF DARTING INTO SECK'S BAKERYAND STEALING FROM TH E CASH REGISTER BEFORETHE ATTACHES COULD IN TE.RCEPT HIM.
iiIIIPPRor" :I, I
The "purse snatchers" seem to be
operating again, and as usual they
pick lone women as their victims, as
last evening Mrs. Lettie Farrar, the
well known dressmaker of over Mc-
Pliersenes drug store at Fourth and
Broadway, lost $16 through an at-
teck of this nature as she was going
along South Third between Oleo and
Tennessee streets.
Mrs. Farrar resides just South of
'Norton on South Third street, and
last evening shortly after 6 o'clock
was en route to her home with one
of the large satchel purses swinging
on her arm. When near Ohio on
Third street a darkey slipped up be-
hind her and qeickly grabbed at the
purse, which had a very strong
hence*. The negro gave a quick pull.
but the handle wined not break and
the !unexpected) httack 'resulted in
Mrs. Farrar being thrown to the
&round by the hard pull. The culprit
clung to the purse. which came off
her arm as she fell. The man then
dashed up Third and into Tennessee
street where he disappeared.
Mrs. Farrar gave the alarm, but
the darkey was gone and could not
be located by those attracted. The'
leey lost her spectacles during the
scrimmage, and returning to the
scene of the attack found them. She
teen notified the police, giving Lieu-
tenant Thomas Potter as good de-
scription of the...robber as she could
from the glimpse she got during the
excitement incidental to the dastardly
attack.
e his itlie third purse that has
been snatched in the past three weeks
SHERIFF Ng).
QUITE READY
WILL BE NEXT MONTH BE.
FORE HE CAN
sETTLRt4 Chit-





S L. Dale Became Mrriniorator .3f
Reuben Dale' It setie--Deeds
Recorded, Esc.
e. teete
, .. e-.. .
;,,,e,, •
It was thought the **fiscal court
would, be assembled in spegial ses-
sion sometime this wee* hi Mille set-
tlement with Sher;if Ogilvie for the
county taxes he collected for. Kok
but the sheriff says It is impossible
for lam to get his statement ready
and collections finally completed un-
til about the second week of next
month. He is now making 'out the
list showing what taxes he collected
oft the county lax warrants in order
to turn the records into the county
clerk's office.
Not until the sheriff finishes and
notifies the county judge he is ready
to make final settlement will the mag-
istrates be assembled to transact this
business.
The sheriff is now getting tip his
list to be advertised in the newspa-
pers, showing who have mat paid their
taxes, the amount due, and Incation of
property due on.
Three 1Nstricts Finished.
The board of county supervisors
have finished the first and second
d.stricts inside the city. the fifth in
the county, and are now working on
the seventh, which lies in the county.
County Assessor Troutman has depu-
ties out in the rural 'districts. and as
they can get to the city the MVP.
visors take up the district nom
whence they come. The seventh dis
trfict man is now here and a can
vast is being made id the property in
that section. Tomorrow will finish
the first two week's: victim of the
board and it will be two weeks more
before they complete canvassing and
receive the property owners.
Reuben Dalt lEatate.
S. L. Dale qteilified in the county
court yesterday as administrator of
the estate of the • late Reuben H.
Dale, on the latter's widow relinquish-
ing her right to qualify and take
charge. J. W. Bradshaw, J W.
Hobbs and C. H. Unselt were then
selected as appraisers to inventory
the estate.
Property Sold.
T. J. Dossett so:d property on
Beyer avenue in Arcadia for $ts235
to W. P. Bradshaw. The deed was
}edged for repitth the clerk.
John S. : ell bought from
George C. Wallace for $t and other
considerations property on Twelfth
near Ellis street, it being two dillies
ent pieces. ,feerisli
J. M. Bade transferred to Je .12.
Wallace for $115 property on Mill
street in Mechanicsburg.
Licensed to Marry.
J. W. Rowland, aged 23 of the
city, and Abbie Bryan, aged 18 of
Louisville, w yeti eed to marry.
A colored' eoneeereetocuring a lie-4.cnse was Win,.nes, aged 30 and
Christina Whit* s ,
,
-en of the city.., 
• .
as a white lady late one two weeks
ago, while the Saturday night before
Christmas some white man grabbed
the pocketbook of a negress in the
Kirby ten cent store and•escaped.
Snatched Money and Left
flobert Smith, colored, is locked up
at the city jail charged with darting
into the baking establieemoateof Wal-
ter Seek at Seventh and Washingeen
streets and grabbing $4 out of the
cash register drewer. The negro was
arrested by Officers Johnson and
Cross at his home in the "Kahn yard'
'on South Fourth near Washington
street.
The attaches of the bakery were
in the rear of the establishment when
it is claimed Smith sneaked in the
front door, pressed the lever that
threw open the cash register, and
grabbing the money, darted out the
door, making good his escape for the
time being.
Smith was only last Monday re-
leased from the city lockup where
he served a several steelt's term for
whipping his wife during December.
Smith claimed to the officers on
being arrested that he had not left
home since yesterday morning, while
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New Gazetteer of the World
ler it mono tJd5i Lased 441 thd
census ret urns.
NewBiographical Dictionary
coote1rdne the nerees of over 10.011121b1.12
pursues. date of birth, death. etc.
Edited by W. 7'. Ff4tR Tt Yg. Ph.D., LL.D.,
DaitellitatesComusissioaer of Eduost
2380 Quarto Pages
Is, paw. &OW 11,110r&doex EWA Bindisga.
Needed in tyerytiorne
Abe Webster' Cellogiets lecUosasy
• ins Page& iNS Iliasiodass,
Regular Edition & hale ii•ladlags.
Da Luxe Tudittonsgmega% Is. Primed has
salmi fare& ea bible pooF. Samsulltol litselFge.
' The Source. Of Wealth. ,.,
, The crops raised. in ate. United
States lost year, it i,s estimated, will
supply for export Soroctio,ouoi, worth
of ,prodascLs of otie kind, and another
eacl month of,the year. Croton .!vill,
lead off, with about l000,000,ocio for ,
the year to its credit. It ' is the4
surplus prfirtrIlv firk4SE the,
United Stitgajtial.slitiestadKothisel
country every year mort.tA:n ovi.
afif foc(111 stiolld's suAf! old. -
4- bis Ave seadobaiik.:.in pa) 4'
for manufactured Om-tides
bought „in other parts of the woird,
for 'tea) coffetland sitgar, ifttacitheillher
*art ta-itakeiCados isflhe ged* b#•
American tart:4s ind foblitli•Airnerk
daigirls im,.0e-rsi,t, itl ffla 7: A.110)efe• P
amy,iforilishoi*.ttliiti !etre._ - lo' ftfA,
4
lerVannualli tolke u• . m v
prosperous people' iti t4"-nlot1-dr.' Tti
American farm is the soessacioof-
American wealth, and not our tAlas-
• 6 C. All iLTA131
For./4.-10osiwaszlrettklio-•1110"1"""1001` ' ka 'gold or our Colorado il'ver mimes,'
G.  CO -
Pohltahares• IliselliglInia. 
. or our Manufacturing,indaistrie.s4eat,
11.1 11 1121.1111.1m0111 111r








M. George Goodman, 'treasurer of
t e ailucah Driving cldb that gives




cees*d lt1471'leteholt Ibf! d4t $2.p.
foid themi44m-
tihA Iktlffiftt tjt
was,a1suoight the club made go:wry b
10e.;last Ilt.ovoft bpt tbi4 kegt
i 
„,cym-
ing n and just Row.the last one had
Sfr, ••slio%kifie 'the" d'etleif
I - •I I'
'Waal . race vita I -was. is onuait; a if
til‘fe $4400p4tpm „all! softness , dintig
the,*SOS of IshowY battaalrfa" while
Oat .,e4PeOfea -$434:sin-exceftef)f
satat zfloqnt 1:.1i,•••” 14 • 611 44•4 ' I
,A14% firs% skow %was- giveskip 14,1011
9fi ilPS•iiagdi A .P</fii. Octet: 08
sta , mw aaff Ai b.
glad*. that ,astissmi knitticliaft,ovetto
rt tkeIgsk.elattet,ai skt 
Vasty. ititetestsd• gent lame n' went ai
not; to. it °prow entomb money to
emit, things nff.last fall, tbeyageteipg
to pay, twisakver *heti --exiated, the
proposer* enjoying thq eatortaio-
ments„so wel they brigs or lug to
take, the r s;haoces ast, breakittg•eyen.
%soy hundrede of dollars .would have
been netted if it. had not rained the
two nights the downpour prevailed
at open tog pl the _ we_gk„ arid_ consider -
pk, t ,baj) i pin+ i„plathe
to r: •
t they4 4 •411,
y
pasponly litass...vst$4 to make op the
tri e I
fOher antiOldt+ Irk e 11 end4 c.. %% ay
the club will start their arrangements
for next fall's show, which will be on







in mid-ocean near:, the:doge time,
 e that the Arklerg ;ft
en carries its, greatest peril 
-we i -
witsi h. Rock,,thoat& and derelicts
are not 'Vt great: a sotiree ol lin-
ger, after all...as Saws to' machinery.
Not a an) years ago a. great Aalantic
liner had a hole ,knocked in her bot-
tom l-y broken engines, and but. for
the fact that the zee dent occorred
*heli s'he o ;; ithin teaching tiis-
tance of Queenstown a terrible dig-
etu-ea e. ttir , have been codse-( 
.
•The -hiplinilders have !carped hone
to construct .vesels. whose hulls ,iire
able to defy .aod laugh at. thç. most
violent tempests; but to make.; pro-
peller shaft that .will never break
Seems to he std.l an unsolved prob-
lem of Marine engineering. The con-
fidence ,of the ; sailor in his ship,
which read.- Writ to wi‘h himself fa
ma't k3 *lien :winds' roar at th
worst :is fully jesqed when th
is on lurking flaw inhe vessel's 'ma-
chinery. Rio jtist .when.ilte need is
greatest. and the strain is at it; max-
imum, thesi.)iciden''weaknwes rnairiJ
fest the'mselve.s .uith appalling sud-
denness., .
The tepid growth in the sac of
steamship& and in the, power. of their
mighty engines calls for continuW
increasing care, not only in the :se-
lection of materials. and in the details
of -eonstrtictioh. but also in the pro-
. Mt to and metttnefit for
n the ensfrifejekrtirnt-
?1 nen 6 it, Diary
engines and double anZ triple screws
and ingilrfnlir to remove many
of thorsj,arsktCbut not all of them.
The fact that the Ponce's shaft
in the midst of a storm, at a
PAO. ;•ta, doe inside ct tweiship_: that the
$.4*Firt '4 1:!If•P-ilflr4r1S.1,1kbatteein,f1.
Tarr tfilat isjq hart!..)u.nt r:the ship
ttcrAkliCtilsttfilla *Piot tkialwoic work,
her'Ont$1.1 altows thaCor:vitili the pos-
tessioo pf a f4icniael "ntt toe oropell ng
machittery icf-Ifitft,f fro.itseFf.'..stifficiens
t • ure sakty. Intysoaoot methods
of steel manufacture and.lVting have
reeertfly dorte" thiith tJliminate this
kind' Of peril,"but ftisistiiiitritiOA of
beiier inaterialti 'iprtl ess
whit It sslifi'kptt in iri4
derids.1--Cheilairei a m in e r.
: . Pm 1 I, .1 4 •
/4.••4•*40***16.64*4
s • , .1
• .
; t nu,. 








RICAL SURROUNDINGS MAKE IT
 1IfOST
• . I fir 





• rl of ,•
ti • dr.lftrnit
! •••:+11t.111 •111





Pumpkins .are-rn3V rj/ sphen
steamed than
A few cloves 
•A 
A Thile
geir, an tril s A Ase d prden:d erton7 w711 is:-
come quite soft again if a/las:ad.
soak in cold water for a time.
; "cut dick of ient.on, re. Atli
lye?.4Wuto sc-r1t4ii t.h !fa; Weis
44.144,••:Piovripily reritifsts the d
ikr,1 4ibig V( T
•4164 a'• chitin 'oat:. eiluire • Sheet,: ell
qtewspai4Ve4e kittlhen raiA Wren
the refuse up in the top paper and
put it in the garbage pail 'Tr no
•r was ifs.the ititclien table so easily
cleaned. ,
•. it ikiteq11.1Me is -spilled on 
carpets.
,books sor- rsaaoacripts, try rein/wing.
by 1.-.Pratkiing rots -meal, thickly
,over thot a.rijelg immediately, „
tiger kaquesstly . oat il the eit-iteo,beco
atittirlieth is-Attu -1 '
Rubber overshoes can•lbet Yatthed•
with .a strip of • surgeon's adbeeiee




Moot 133. '220 L Third
• it", .••
• - S (mist' • t I••





thou '44e tr40,,woi24s, teach; .4
74Y 54)411,1413%10tVerikiNW if  *OW,/ -
Anotheic,b0Plowsouldst- reach; •
I t, needs she ova/flow heart •4
Tø give., the f el h ape ecb. 1-t
. • ,.. ii; 7 t• I 1 111 • Ii
Think truly, and..-thy tbooghter n
Shall the world's .famirie feed;
Speak truly, and rub words 6f-Thine
Shall be a fruitful seed:
Live truly and thy life shall be
A great and noble creed.
...• • --Horatius 







Yes+Illyrwas 1,64:411tte crowd araf itekiScVaire*iffirntirpre Jinn tire Tr
tilther thing ilivatt4 drys Obis •Iine.
ln§sy s oda 
o 1/16114
val you •Onkt ow what you halw
We arellrftftrbf our White
)Goody,itnqattee they are right LI
avitly revere, and yap •Innil say
the same,Itislark ) New things
to be shown.
30 inch Lmon earn -------35C
/4°P414t.t&Wjaft :11;felft?ogfn" ,1;
Lrahfirfftti711c1.14119gtftwitt.1;•etZe. 4P:c
New figured Swisses in
aikidos atteptektiret  asc
toq? White Linen for ,
Light weigh.tnew designs, in
36




inen for dresses 49S
90 inch Litisa y!rtirrittea..







Art lailOn& as .irsolaitaide. Sot
• . grade .... • • . • -39c
.Tlastpear check Plaid Linens t
,for dresses la • • • 490 I
Ststre
Thattleases
All Specials that have




ipc Persian Lawns 
. Best grade of Persian Lawn
ever bought at  
. 5 ! ssc I
. ••
INDIA LINONS. ;
re/sp grade India Linon....soc
'sentineling InLon,t4 . 12 Vic
tile trade India Limo, -1  25c
2oe grade India Linen .88c '
•
• - Tham...are 4salY- 44 item or
two. Hundred* of good things
• *wan nem . I , • ,•
•if 
4 1:1% • 0 41111h 1
D11)1411 /110* )ra 1,.:
41), Einbro
• O. a.- 111b...1
.1 •
jaVp




- .aul1tiV4111 hi hdactitiddin 1/44-
"eisave the foods." Come to-
daf ig) AO Ca Zfiailit U.
vcralifeLitnspi and Em -
14ir ought to
PuthiCah. AU the new things
are here, including high class
noVeltifia• fins quality Vela and
go: Insertions .101 mash, •Attic,
• Vestiee.,,Cluay, iMala •fold Chan-
, ulllraii.... • i t• • /La -,
Alloveran,in all thit new ma-
' keilaii; both "lacc.iiiii ' embroid.
•.I/ s!1•11
t, ,i„ , , AF
,
ACIALS
• ,i Iii lat.94.1X44/1011 Ter‘hor1/4 edg-
. ,i-l.int *Nit illert. wrow1
I
WA .4 *04.11144 Islet rwatue aver. .
,ii'. P•r fiord .• . -Lev • • .81i. • • • 36.
• Ali of eat sec evihroidered.
which is the best value in
. 'she country! for alas monsy;.
' i • thee day eat, per yard.. ..IIz
' , t'lee of etaildoldety that wet.
be belt • ' 4  , i . ah ,. JV. J. . se
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1 That Pleases
THE GIRL JUST ENTERING 
WILL wAsE WARA WORD OF ADVICE FOR
ON A BUSINESS CAREER
1 By Ella Wheeler \\
A oveat many letters similar 
'to the
following have come to me 
front
time lo time. Each_ young w
oman
whoeiteidressersasm believe* she 
has
rewly discovead_ the wicitedness
 of
;Jo% tifet4LA 44 !"9"-ISIY., iP”fsflit
the opitIVILeshr. Jhf i•"!.'rlu is grow-
ing wor-e and...humanity degene
rat-
ing. "4b4 ositer sags:
"I am the, fourth daughter of 
good,
honest country folk. and wai t
hroun
upon my pun , reopurcca *hen „jus
t
entering my teens. All along f balm
had, A ,F*trt;y, discouraging, , rssasl j t
o,
travel, and jug tern years ag9 da-
tide4 io tome to, thii c %y. .1 lied
tp. several business men- API
of, course, applied to them for a
 po-
sition ia th . clerical but.. I
-Every our of them had an o
pen-
ing for me at a-good; %ataxy, bit 
a•
soon as, they diteovereil that.1 optuld
not answer their requirements out•
side of the business tine they re?useel
me the piCliTtioff.—T-171ed and tried,
oh, in It tg gels 
return. k er d:ws ef
-
ing obl4 give 1
In do so a d b in reduced to
-ho offered
e and told
him I would ike to are the posi-
tion at just half the salary he ha
d
offered. He was certainly able to
w as, a, goo-1, 111144.41-igirl.
bflieisiAldSterinihcC44-Ifiaree his
attentions •istisoiiP ittes1 and after two
months disehard me in order to
place a 'new face in his off cc. What
Is to becootet.csf thet-iamticiaic girir:
:/•riosone'tondenctitersunikuoves whit.
a dependant -4440r itilitar in this
way, especially if ‘he is of ,pleasing
appearance. 17-Th'"Cr'all seem to think
I am. I can tell yo tt this. for, you do
not know loc. But -pity the, wooldng
girl who. Ss cursed with beauty and
fine, form!,
"I could tell you so,,much that has:
made me sad and nely in fact.
wrse.ked.my }ming life completoly. as
am already tired and disgusted 
with
life. since I can have nothing to
look .ficirward to." .
This young woman's experience is
not ,ericeptional. Nine; .-elf-supporting
young women onti,of ten meetr,scoue
time, Aofriewhore. a similr ,tro
oPe
The,tenth girl esçapec and is mere--
-1AthsiY., ssTere;•PoP-.linian who .huv
ei
,it- ; I ft •S, tt
inc an- experience of ,this,.;liind
Sever 9cPtIrred to her.-itnneed not lo
go
Ctir lP-AnYionea tibiCrr .if- u(414iAl ini
woM*I51s9 much, re
fePtfti hatirlf1 mbar wpaxpi ,offired
temptations ,,ttlaqh 411* hapuevatt
knowstq, :Wants:hilltop, Ihean me*
grayek favor At, tiles
teriph gipl.qpipion,s e)ol
41A-ff'r 1•i I *Nor Omits/W. they 
tellt
Sunless , ,first , commits iaibme
iogiacratitaO -P1..tielactr iirtOn , 4Fiti4 1#
spefqh, sE.W11 rq-agar,•,ntudent,
fied,,apd ,psoparAy,AF*Sscci,lyoanit ttartr-.
mpg s safe tojapranywbeire in,4at4r-
ticav a.ta4 will seceilve nothing Nit
re44eptf..y.1 attantioto,from, ,men,rri
?latitudes! gatpty platitodes! Miley
know better.
1 •
These theories are bearded with
age andi,so decrepit they have tiro -a
foot to stand upon. Man is in a state
is making sure pro •
ON THE SALOONS
PRINC ETON TEMPERANCR AD-
' VOCATES TO GIVE LIQUOR
MEN BATTLE.
• Princerpg lud . Jan t;.-,Tere. IA
• •
11r1110VctIlltnt Ow 100i here among. the
fniniklets, the chtstelses and till • oiler
PeoPle ,Ineresled in the 
anti..atuoct
movement .to dispose c4 the, .4
14.0a,s
in Moreton and Patsies townshty.
Tlie 'clmpaitta1attain4t the liiitior mei
,
• • .1
began is hen committeemen from th
-
wetioajoon, organization broan th-
MoritAtion od.cards among the vot-
ers in the vatiotu wards in the rho.
BY .108PiONV h't 9ailleel'i (PM of these
cards the voter ,ernpowers and au-
thorizes she tcornmittgernatt ao Lt-
tach his signatnre to a remonstrance
again.: any and' all appkartas for
saloon licenses in the city and.toon
ship. The committee will work in
the open. bat ,dl keep the 'result Of
the fight,' On ohe -dark until all the wards
and precinetalvairebeen reseeded up
This precald'on ; 4 being takettolo pre-
vent the eittion men from finding
the wcak 'Oblate& of defect* add try-
ing to break through rhem. "goo care"
fully hit--the-reratem-been guarded'
by thillesdlidri dia if .24111' not known
moil today thae•Orn anti-saloon nrgan•
.aarhatelli-as ta,,faiitosiree. A member
of the orgawitelthievitaid today:
"We have istre-tif the most perfect
cirganitation. that Was ever form.. '
in this eifror Gibson coamty. 'Jr
have shoe' 'about it .ia ;sorb a way
that bite tothatittee ;elected for . a
'certatif phase of the work does not,
know the names of the 'members of
rnother commhtee working•. in the
%erne' Ward.' 'Wei.expeet ta•make an
bOeit eafflotaa aff the city and, et-peel
to see t eveer ioter . in each ward. hut




In fact,174tt koitito make pub-.
lie the names of those who vote with'
tt; ill' Iii4 titfatte7r'''''i • • • .". ' •
Theect:'11g°815itierl 0317itins in Prince-
.ton and ,thc TaiFonists• have organ-
'au -hinectt,ii held iAterdat:i,
A .c000n ailangemetit „were pert'eri-
..e tp resilt th f on4lanitktilfthat wit)
ler 'Pk i!gfi914t, illiktit !),7. tt!P:r,ance
IPOli-i.:•,,,,,ict. , ,,,,i;;!.., , .fir, ,,I ,r,,
17 Th11040A regicIPMW)ct,A.3T5,‘'.`7.
,fectiase for two years,,404,..ate rviewi,
led by ipoyattr , 4 , at tconey., „Theo i art
agsii9 say: ahtdi 3.41- PI,lic-36A1:..k. Ii?)
tqueir liCe.13Segb•alt orri.;-, 1:Isl.! . •• -
moSsocral lizenseurof the reahaastislh
•evirithwith-in...the• nes'', two,o1-.,threti
otiontleite I emetically all of -them ;elt.,
*ire taltitinvoia ritrinthl-firtd• ai+eiY
contests ariti;nosigectedil:itinahalicpm-
inhiklIfiters'. 'etsit'rt fedns now lean. '
-. i • r !, Jo-am:1i I
. n I , t.a•A , r • inn" ,r; it
ress faiVaiitl •thi"iiMne.'igel111138d; but'
,t ir also slow_progrikIhd the anl!
ma, i.tilj iiii-dOiniriafes." He is a Lett'
i ' 1" ̀1.174 Ilit iiNe't--t.j. ,c evpir ,.. i•fr 4,_,.. . - ,ing too'
ati,rse than he'was 'a fe.s.'l,tiol„ etl... of'i i
%.•sar:: ago, but he tieefs -mite' er.• 1=-
,.t trore of developmto. before he
Or!! become a wise, safe :old wort;iy
o...i,..tor of vire;rat 1.cT 1, :0,01 , , .i.
....411111.11111
THE OLD-
Vs ten the loisy day is oser eith ..s
atVail0ris hop4s1-1111 'TN",
.And the telephone 'stops ringing and
the last clerk disappears.
th a sift% T 'teats back Weary in
my swinging offee their. •
And my thoughts go hack to chi'st-
fliood and the old farm that it
there.
I can,eee the dear, old homestead,
broad and low heneath the tree..
.And the row. v hining milk pans .




ca the barn and horsata, and
Whe.treb ...woreelisiadarthelu thevigoilm .
golden 
lap pin,
. ,lor the old **sr eider.
I can we the upland pa:stare. dotted
*lee' with , -gra/sine sheep. •
Anil the 'wheat ;field %savior, goiden.
ready for the men to reap.
I carr'•04" .ohl titan, rtkrices where
the chipmunks toed to pily.
And tht '05016eld and the eiesenw
"With • itallite. Of 'fragrant Its;.
can wer'filte' eattle 'slarndirtie :neath
the? IrMinti 'by t he • brook:
Ithrrit I ti.4tt d'AA 'foe minnows
witfi a 'h'ent pin (of 2 Mak
And 
tit
psiad Wheic giew tellies that
my mother used to prire-
%h. the light fii,pcayei,•‘ 'hitting now
within thosc dear old eyes
And 41‘ 11 wided floptelv fingers , 'er
.each, well knookrt, pleasant scere.
Of. the happy., alays of . boyhood'
• tbr.vwei by 11111111t9Fy on the screen;
And I'd give all 4 have gained.' nce,
all my -wealth and tosesnres rare.
To go hack one day to childhood and
the' old tfarmi• 'that is there
-poTownsend. Alien.
How to Sleep.
A story is told of a queen. in En.
rope who sleeps on a hard bed with-
out -a pillOw. the result if which is
that she has a beautiful figure and
straightlfuelo She toiderstanda a pri-
mary Yeeplisite !or mound and Whole-
some s)uimber. PillosiV distort the
neck and back. and *Oft beds do like-
wise: and both impede full, deep res-
pirat on. '9( -Iitliet:11 14d covered with
a firm, thin mattress_ makes the best
of 5leepin places. A blanket or tvo-k
ana4 coiMterpan'e suffice for c'over-
ing in, addition. to the sheets, which
•aboold,he 'changed as often, as .eope-




iPturing i.thf) 'day. /the, ohed.flis!flo ac-
,*ording to, rsceni,propasal, should
be.,,kpldqd beatlm,,disposed. en s,s.ack
gn*.noveogei with* crepoonel,or other
gurtain, -whi le e be ,Ss left to. suit
ant air.i. The windows never. closed.
The odes) bed, eha miser inni icinater is-
M for sitting. roma -and dnessins
rooto,;bas• thetely for aletpingu
Weather "IncEcatorts."-
A *gulle(in -ereently issued by the
*Mc di' tiltenliWtilment of
igiOlfini • 'Oil t flithat)AikCrange
*-stf a Oil* foreca#Vtat'lalited ttf4 po-
sitibtny tit Nt ittoctial tot el MO.plfatelas'eaf th
frroon.-kitiglir inIkterreele. 6{153' IR 0,
ad bit tor'4r 'a n ima I is,' Irirft h riff t
IfaLe no legitimate bans. This al
means that the traditidual ground hog,
goose bone. changes of the Moon,
and other iiine-honored weather ;n-
dicators as a matt of fact hive
aothing to do with th waather.- Tx.
-14
Alb


















































































Story Going the Ramada of the Press
That There Is a Conapir-
ts.i .st,sm Talc ao I run
: .03
‘77.111071I'MPI 5,0
The fotlowing-suoryrunder date line
lions jadianapolis, Ind., is going the
round,. rthe rss"
Will am S! ylor, forfeit. goiters'
vins'of Kentucky, who .ie under' indict-
anent in, &het state tor compliciarmip
„. lathe mud& of Gov. Goebfl, but .whom
the Indiana Officials have refused (6
*Wender for trial, His been adilked
to be on his gtardplie s oonspitatir
bri been hatched amongt, ocialists • 14a
141/Itiffif An4 ttelifn .nt9çfltf.kY
. „ , .
-"It is Said that in erten or 'the
Sanitises, the Attirettl 't(d. Reason. ',Was
offilted-o itestard'bt .$t000 to any
who will' kidnap Taylot and idelivsr
hipt to. the Icentocky satIparities, apd
ex-goverm, en waffled
someone, tempte by the reward,'Itity
r;fdtttlke tY:1' &staid-ft.
"The reason for the offer is.'fOand
in the recent arrest- of the fficers
vi the Westin*, liesinlIntiLlitref Miners
in Colorado•andoioxibly itak ng than
to.-lidaho for trial- (swathe treader oi
searGoes Stelmenbers of that state,' ,so
11t- is.. (Iodation that t the a! Unigni
States austreme °rant bas justified. the
lificinacrin."1, of she miners' jiffisate•
and that there.svould be ae,entirely
different ruling if Taylor,osere kid-
naped and taken- -from Indiana to
Kentuzky.sbei being, reprabLican and
a revisal at, while the raisers 'were
laboring mee and without influence
politically • •
• '"Mr. Taylor is practicing law here
anti has been greatly worried ..as
times by the action of strange men
,,near his home Mierittas received s -
eral warnings, and some of them
proved to be tImily.. as inveitig,ation
showed.
.40 refused today" to 'discuss the
new danger. say ng that it as im-
politic, to do so. bid friends •ay that
• hç it constantly on hit' guard. know -
US that' $tow Jeward mai tempt
some crank to tier, It actually
tetiag 16 take him"foreihly baesiht#
Ireatucky
.Nry situation is a very ctiiieate
one.' Said he ex-govettnor today. 'ana
I think it the best plan to talk ationt
it as little as pos. ble
Unheard et Perils re Workmen.
To most rieresies the. ..teen? elcptrl.
*ion in a Pittsborg steel, mill. whiett'
sent streams if inetallie tars •Se tart
wias-es of molten steel in all direc-
tions. wii c the_rent4ation Lira new
peril t .uffis indeW e•-
tahlishrnents r
ii-P7 frIkilfe'164111004/16:16of boiling metal 1- a jai(' 5n
tesr.',I ,• that the mind shrinks from
.1Ate• ate 'Rf'44,' 'AA' il:snl.kiiAnr•117;*ses
acramelatost under the be of t
w7 3- furnace where the accident cse-
eltftidif 14 the texplikiiiRili givelfisitttlo
rcku.c of theAsoisa,tmoi0e, levg.se
there ma something wrong, whether
it was the fault of scrne of the men
themselves or a reirt t inherent in the
construction of the furnace. But the
bistoPefft eiesets 10848411in-
a•ariablv that the blame will be cast.
if possible. opon else-employes and not
upon the company or the apparatits
r That. however, is wick ballititc4PrY
Way to settle such things. It (slight
to Illticlulf itilio,betits rods
It It, e.4e elim-
inat-k-ther c n queWees of ca eless-
rietat and gegirtrau.ltictipve been
used.
Ex losions of this kin( a least
****499.99809499.999****,40-9
• 




Thirtas,,million. of ,people tn Nntef-s
,4110,e ',than one4hird . of ,the
nat ton;s 1.populgtion, erg -,hying skaller
a :prohibition, law, says.,the annual
repeet of the Associated Itrohibitiou
Ptessia news sesvice finishing news
relativettoathe prohibition movement,
whichnhas its headquarter& in- Chioi-1
• , , 1 cr •
The/retit, which 'is aPresurne 'of
lI areaults 'ItccoMplithed bjt! rhe va-
tiouslcirOs''Wtolittng for 'prdhibitiOn,
Iiites 'that I:th ne 'Prbh'ibity area "i
oieftin countges h4s been' greatly'
krAaed t'durftt'jrtr.' -
; tti tInfteitt tiaiia 'the lertitOrY
eit'ined 'lir the gififfititt 'bnists' is Jar
interiiiessee 143 .cillt"iif IS:0 to*
have shut out salben'S 'Under' he '18.
cal option ),Ipv.t W:143,4,737 pepple





Ar,katika,s tbe inivanice, qf prohi-
bition. has.ibeen equakly marked, fp/
eleagn-avbelfths oftbe territory, and
two thirdaatf the pqpitlationsilsave pap,-
hibition. The aggregate vote on the
lisill1,1•quest;sti 111 ,that 'tate, chastised
frosted' license, majority otnio,gali
0804 to a probibition majorityliaf
618 in, ppofi; • 'it P 1
-In Geotgia toariont of espicoarttited'
in the, attar have prohibition. .
fidians ,Italiteported as.•flaving 649
tovinships. and tssolleities withoar.taa.
•:n4 (*Spirt/. tip* 'idty" toww-
Alps. I'Verellent tind .1siew,flanipstire,
wfd4heret•ellt•tihtff'06hillietief
• saidat8 be ligturning fel&
VerntOnthiting'but it/ lit tiniell ttaientto
oat' at 'IP total • 44 ab,"ina 'Nee I
HIsmpabire the inTiTase for prohibi-
tion 8'440906 .litven as 17 per
,is giVen . 'is an eiiani-
p4vOi a "laifge ;By yrh.le/t, hat ect-
fogek.Sunsfix,cliiiips `IRO -
feets. Mayor Jonea is glikojtS4 , a.
saying that Sunday 'arrests since ,the
law ,Saci *en enforced., were as per
cent less thaq,Ander, the -wide 04>en''
policy, HI. estimated thee "fisnuta,y
doming sins .aav in g the people of
Illinneapas
,The -Police .ineotilis in St.- Louis
ender ,a. yeas of -Sunday closing .arc
said to show a decrease of 71 per
cent le•s in Sunday_arresta for drunk-
enness and 55 per cent decrease in
the tdICICrifillitflo If'4f1311111111111.
In Ka•.-iciliYi !Ale ds5511 01Yticiosiot
eThketettst9A is•fltifirod Iffr have re-
duce(Slinday Peresrs .for all causes
75 pet cent,, Similar results are.aaid
to have Ise* attained in Omaha, In-




,With reference tO'thicegoi the
. 
re-
pt ,-eta fs rt the aaitatrn there
-bids fair to scatip clid the fwidc, orn'
Sunday.which luts continued
uninterrupte:1131' far' three decades."
The experienee of anfrancisfo int-
mediateiy after the fire aigiyen as an
example of the beneficent' influence
of prohibitian applied seten days in
the week.
is'41so pointed Out that fraternal
(+ideas. eSpeeiallY 'those' maintaining
Ste insurance' for members, have tak-
en' idaided, stand against
Dolina the year the Odd Fellows of
New Vatk. c fraternity .of
Kentucky. and the 'national conclave
of. the knighii. 'Of Pythias adopted
irOnelad tegallationa . barring froth
efseir ' ranks thinkers or Men Con-
nected with the ficittor linsiness.
The stand of the labOr nriions, in-
,
Aleatedby 'a warning. against 'ntoxi-
tants' contained a-Pamphlet issued
by Samuel Gompers, another mat-
lei. Commented on.
Nesratillisetir frOM Tree*.
The,e are tht clays when the test
for' nelirly eveOrthing is the aknount
or,' time ietin?rtdd.• th'"accompli4h it.
whether- it ik bpi/ding Afort-tint or'
a skyscrtiper. h stmrfet * brinnet
tftt-a derenti tr al Insane iti -•91N-
stria td deeit10 th 'he* attAri'n• Waive
of time trees rentlit r.be F2/111:'
HEAVED
'1 M13:
Heaved Spitbox.A.t_thlter • • • ....
$WAYNE TOWNSEND ENRAGED
BECAUSII (14:0BODV • WOULD ̀.4
'dApLK 11TO
Gov Goodman, Colored, Chargedith ̀taeta'•• "lin trAWratch
-,:n(. t a et*
Swayne Townsend, the ship car-
. . • I.
i?,-10.4r1 i"ts, fin f..1Ari 1 94
Jil
ructisffs.,
luoge Ditaid Grditt 'the yoke wee
•jelkerday Moitiffitti-ton thle chatge of
ihrtkwfAi k' fitiP"Arcidil
°at 1 I / ) I,
• t /re we wg (-7,fr-se-qclociFF -r te .
ble ss in the nrillifttirmatir 
!rtillot our on 
i 
of time.
At n the morn-to he rare. If 'her do occur, etill! trixiituvisr,;kno swTwq
come rtit e isely
of ap, and converted intopoint insisted upcsAnagva who •
'have recently been It to se cOW, r and passed from
t e tactory The press, whence thecure compulsory reeltitfecoir firststfA'dents in industrial eit lAllieNtidfolded ropy was
Ther 
,istued Trefock. So that in 145aiplorite leapt d ocrialiShagiern-
lributaf 7 
,
fieglimice. rs'irVires en- 
1/111811tiallthe dees iecomsitneWS-
foreed aga'nst the employes withaltgfeetin
Inmost energy. but the doctrine, which
. I-not ski :great a favorite, that he BANK OF ENGLAND CUTS"
,who, ITS RATE OF piScOUNT. creates the source of the danger I
=re do everything in his power to
it, is not even mentioned.— Redueet it Prom Six to live HavingritipPess
'Cltieago Examiner. Been Enabled to B9ild up ,
Its Reserve Again.
. The North Pole.
London, Jan. 17—The rate of dis-
count of the Bank of England was"* th.thlknder Peary, who recently
retnrned from Ws poler 
reduced today from 6 to 5 per cent.
jflLJf reduction,of the bank rate was-still has faith in his ability* to r'ac.,t generally anticipated, as the 6 per
rent rate !rad been ',so 'eireetire .kince
October 19 that tbeybank had, been
enabled to satisfactorily build up its
reserve. The improvement in' Near
York exchange helped the directors
(11' the bank in deciding. in the chang-
ing of rate. Operators on, the stock
Inieotel le1Hrt1tibbit aq. isktqiiillikrt -triads
awl:says_ that_ 'n the rites- counted the annottpcennenWillitit-
t AtertiTA=M? bf grrial sraVragOtt•cttetn, itse9grAyllai
tion, to undertake to reach the Agglitbrila) IP; IS.IrS41.1t1 altki/orite4
.ew firmer an that there were frac-pole with a hpalloon, • ctically sui-
• • 
,0 a.cts. auces generally.
•tittonorth pole. He believes that the
vsortfL and the method he employed
his recent expedition were the hest.
'Hirlioritlently contemplates another
_whs•'-er u-st
atrterTtalsen this year has not been
"rteri-Cieir } iros-irds with disfavor
..-*Ifilt,.4?-"* "ear
* CHILD-HIESPING WORK.
, • . .
; •Whati a,pretey fathcal pteerance
"the quack, the., .,usaprofeasional, doc-
tor is no greater anenaca• Oa the com-
munity then the.aiu,professiptsal char-
ity worker, and the sooner we all
cease to-otuletate hint the better, ;t
will be for the' commuukty",---rand yet
we are told it was the keynote: of the
latest national -,ermference, char-
ities ,and eovrectiero :It loceort Ai a
paper by ,Wittiarn ol-t. -Pear, 'assistant
secretary of the Boston Children's
Aid .Seieteryl, nolo :reprinted in with
the proceedings oe thettinference.
Pear haa"brenr Sisneintee with Mt.
Birtwell dour'tig the vaidth"ourre'of
the work which hat 'made ihe'ffacing
of deperrdMt 'etcli".11 -7.111s.sichul
setts a model for th,at. modern ar,t.Vill
of child KOP 12thr,aatidhOtit the cotInT
Tatt,, 
 •
.g John Bc1410' ,drug '1 Prf ence Of 
charitial.apdts5Pre4tilIell'a
try. i\t,aliel great (4,1 to
in
Third land' Kentucky! &venom 'Mown- 1898 there weetAistal oT si-
eend was 'drunk, drifted into he *fig l.i1ity Q eqpizini. $fI.e t \vo„,?;(tpts.s
charity work which had keen insitbre,' and Trecaune' Arkurnikri iwbuld of 
deadtock goer. thhe qpeaton! wbet4etnot talk tb hirh, thrive ille
Which sti'fiett".him An the .thedilder.'.  the insftetional_olan......ar_the placing
out system was thetibetter, pato*
the advantage in!Ige & orliglteleing ablileir toia oconn-
•
/fia.:•pleatricer lairfatrii.,,F L
'Mere is one thing (hat none hi
y.0, jatto
A 14 , /eRfalg '40,11-'fret an remo se in its tra n, rad
the quick-tempered pe.reon la. lava-
eie.bly. in le .o.eztate than tht jet.
; The ca;:lt-iclopered, personl'.is4;11
rea,d). to ,forgivf as she was fo p!Ice
°Crease, ed, never ,olijec.ts to ficang
the f.sst to ay "I' ̀miorry."
Sat the !Akik—doft:t ye, runw
;.ow perairten:ly. ahe •withttoid4 1.
3 vicr.ets ns, n.etter how tei.e Every
cos. tries ,:,‘ be to bee
isss., "Oh, it doesn't mate -:
I'm sic; ocei,dcd,7, but the
10 that. dFep in her .ear: ;11e.•-n-
in•,entioralinsttit.is rank ipg and h'-
mad aourkna her rsv.hole. nature.
.Qut,. satin, person in, a holt Serrid
c try, , hap:miss.
i 'Mom Go9ciman,"ccittiredyas r-
eit '1' .tiintiniiinee" ett!it."Aloilay of .tik'
warrant 'ell'arginithiin:' 4114 teafidit
a watch.litcynnirigg...cre hAolored.
;vfor
meF; boWg. ins,,t tiilatter's
11°R1Cr.• . . ; ,,, i. star' : I. ,s i-•- I. -,
l iVutil toptorrowt.ampot oft tA,A4fe
imiljui; kleatrirvi.,#art4hpf, ,cokored.
'ILA.,4f4a101L,:iRtc!,c4roilfni4 444's
out, 404: stgaiina,* ttanArbilustitialf
tiairthel Itittelt'a aslie,,-5..0.,1 '.. s ,:, o
A fine of $5 was usassisell tattiest
Charles Grosshease-for engaging in
a fight with 11Frosiu Segtismaami
t -Dyck Bet! and Charles. Simi*/ white
Wien, were tined, ltao sod/ Itterta• dor
;hooting traps' *int: rregroes: 41' . '
I Lawrence Houseman andtCarl'I'er-
rell were fined $5 each' fOri cOursing
Louis Caporal, erreilt fruit vendor
of Broad wai'ffilierl FIRiftl? i.treet.
Pm Kirittess Wai fluid $1 and costs
foe being drtihk. '' ' .
The: acetisid riNhcii.eiv their motion
for a new' tile/ Of he case of
yiFke.ri and t'O't driggi, apd, the
sins left: sianding. tbe ',so fine im-
posed at the heariss. They' abused
and cursed,r tlica faisita qf Jo Dill.
19; ihSaf4iVi 9,14.011PS'IlolVis -sVi
itary ccalitaymaillita ityekicaloripltys-
Leal and relguala.... training. The
f ielf<fs 91,4MiRiPcjng-9'4 f•YtPt‘tem-
iizes4,93A.adYfrntag:53 of f19,r 14
14., .iti.pereg An4L-fat!"r41 W49111401/
d ,w it 4 the :care autd. Arai:W.4,04e.;
Steil i11411 Palf4ts- athi the su!!an-
llttalaf.atiftf4Be Allte- SI°Irts ?II* IP96
otc.oser,v .igi she repots *the, ppm-
1:.$4t4se. ; on tbr •(Frif` A. 440,1sPnanil. iciatceictp..4cahtifldr.74fh„4:j..grOte4 cp,moinfgareern4cye
jebildree, ,t. was agreed, allopld. be
laced oi4 iie kolpefrand ia,was,aiso
reed , that "the. i,aatitattian , haa 4n
ortant plafe: to fillip the 1,uture oe
di sciphaary aqd , educatiotaal , lines,
the Care of those children.,,wIa
aeprc,;eancvitd ihnyhcclintcircit_17:sta,eces fromLing p
1 Vieth the.grouncl, thus cleared, erste'
both ,the egenc ea .,cif redemption . in
9perativp arel. busy ,to tie ftsi of their
capae4y, the nex; peobleT, was
tjri determine 41„apy tgi,Y1"fl, cane : the
' 
r. !rear ai M 
pp 
c
er destination; for the Ae 
m,e forwo at
pendent
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..• • -. ...institution? e 
wasl
TROUBLE 
 at . tAis
does not believe, thlt the whok 4a3v
a child. is, tu,16ffe4, or , the . ftill, re -
patai)aility fe.14,4 clecid kns the sings;
'on stmply _tic giving or withholding
assista}re, fit would raise . the vest-
ly, nuire 1 important &ins deretions,
. .., 1
sr he t, 4 n p. :,:irtdicul%tarhet'haesr.sistoatu,Fiell jailtot:1419 be)
tilcen m . fro its fatally ,pt all,, 
4
. e
null have all Worlters ;input cbil-
ren go back over the case diet
y have conducteci Orptigh, chit,-
dren's aid societies, day nurseries'and
asylums, aid' deTerinine Whether the
stolid* theYlliiiie diriefedg. as -a
matter of fact, the best thing to have
Seto gloms. i kite 7 Itetiovena thalowle.
more attiatlanopsikt-td itvestigation
before deciding; with closer co-opera-
4mt •fca- the elimination of-ortste;
airith certain decisions' kV to eater-t
tig house of reepreti; 'With care for
iisfensifitatitni Old ' wise direetbit of
i 4e/el:lust kicratil. tr Vi3sYQ. Alf Aiternedf;' with- subiequem inquiry 4io
the 'effdrti in the aPplication Of; the
er reititne sr lo ialre offeae a4 ..er
learn rettifts ' and the tabulation 'of
Natile$ k.liliAliriF'o "•:e. , dtr'sjuu' n. r 1, ,Jell' te,nits, the 'childied-iterping w
I v 
1ork
Y'l IagNaci'lPfmr'4104-',...n.-;er, frould be d gnified in a way to entitlemoilerat•• li ng, you must
tr.) ret4ive Dr. Cabot's name of "to-lii.-le"nelisac.:Tiacr.e,:orrnirnn. egToh,aendwi:Insluord ,w: 1;7 tr.: o,t
!tat PsYchology,' . .
, ...rile aiLi who.4 ik, will, alba that I.' ,,rt,,would ,ereate, and warrant.. Iss91.
the existence of a professional pride04,teb enrot.gi,:::oule.atsote4h0.7.er it,;141 ;tritnitiscgy.,,:c4e.9 ,,y
.../i 171 .child ,wprk, and stimulate the ocill-
_ _ , . .in ilea's,. and desire to, receive ,diacj-ittittidu of apology, , , , . ,.
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131 1I.G  -*19fI:iec: b9:e:U.o:i4::en t:k eP1ni 1.eta9
n14s most, difficult' and dlcat7of
always, tothe
t,
. isa jico:yvarcl ,step.,--114sston Trans
glint. . ..•. -
•• .. ,
, r ,ft•t , go about „Witt. 2 Chi. ,• WI
ycur' &nonlife's- ready to, take ,141:ige
:.to the slightest provocation. People
are not trying especially toihort your
feistiness'/ :half'. the- time the offierice
is' qtfitet ittintentional. -and theft-11s
ro neteasity-oof resenting- •-•an• offentse
of 'Viet • nat ore! ' • : • '' '` ' ' ' '''.
' 'W•Hen"you are angry at orpiersrstv
it ix tatneli better ' td- cif) iiiP0?t1i -tin
that ','Pet-soti- MiCY harri -an . e Xisiattarrcht.
iliati t`oh.tilic3"ofre.anil 'iu.,Ili 1)„, 'At?r-Olf'..
AilsiuTe."a rtittiet talk will set'lluiiter. , 1: ,. r , •
right..:,
Try tour 1;et I ,,•fook ebecrtaals Ferncicif hard ,hips h 1, 14,..ttst.,aiisis;:a doletiil
lace will ,never help staani along. .,
1 S'IP1; people, I,.A19 soy t° 14ff Igr)
J
New Postage Stamps.
'new 0i,tie- Of post,age- slam p,sas.all
he put on'''sale'lit 6iabo i;re'sidetitial
postoffices:1Waring off theirface OM
MUM? of trtiK'effy"fflif :f4ate ib *Itidh
the office is sittsa-t4. It •s believed
-t Int *hie Anti ovation, ha, st a m cramith do
away. switia.:pottolliowlenblieriet and
JIL.Q1.4 With pee)f.1,411. /14iciDtgntect haciks make it much easier to trace erim-
even when' they have totery reason
t , 
! 4:01.1rse it is nothessy,to smile
;and look wit fOod:,•when misfortune
imats.• The postoffice robber", at CI-d-
rain •a few years ago is a good 'ex-
Pnillelet( tbecase With..Which stolen
ptage stamps cantre: d'spOsed Of,
seems to follow you on every side' 'circtid trace. of the nerpetrattOrs' t'vati
but the fae4--essinaitts-that the world N'erldiseovered,-.*filiongh nearly $105-
is far asosnrcroadk Unhand duvet help-
ing hand to. the. Cheerfoh,person than
to the caloomy nue.-
T'o. spend hours sulking:by oneself
cannot help but sour and-, spoiVelne's
natnse. And, then: a cfc)c-face 1',4 so
unlovely to look af : • ff ,..-ckurrittatilose
your temper-sin it -ttaiskis and get
over it, hut ,dir-isl1/4A-7-17444 *cii,;14ts'
sCsitnir nIff(fisiFind looking like a
thunder cloud. —
"Preqh 14ortfatitlaa IIII.,066:rPersons, !of who'll( 109R
other dad' nweItilffsildufhivthing if ,'have been loser and iftioo succored at
only people won't 'Sulk: if they
-theerftil." 
:I. I, r 
Will 1: t Ile stations:: ,The, Value ;propetty
fkotta eb in estimatrd. $179.7l48J5 TO. :nod
"Ye thie 'sato, 'a.liow see's," of that lostsat•S47.8S4O47.' Durireg the
- "last fiscal years there were afigidlsas-
tir, ,9„" s•taw ,, i ù ,"
quue sure she would' rie horapted and ters, with 406411 persons' tired • aftd..27
never indulge in a ftit Of suits again. lost.






31 PAVVOitlf:: ) •Y 4,7
sr! . s-1.•i-riertati
:
ram L. „, trielt Ot: ;4c—t76•a. 4
I FIRE MS- Upt*NgLia-‘21:11-1 .4144
1.14:414C
.1" :1" 1 (i -1/ 0 a:nhoss SA
'c I Accident, Liteatiatbilitp Mani_
J., (..p 1•1, 757.7...77,717frir Pit •T1 nig:. -brio:: la
Cain-Obeli -Bloc 
6ttfo: .eAlko i69. - • Residence Phonsopme
1•1"17111717.17171fire.a....mommemesmaorlemoiairmmei
. I asq.as as is ea's.: o snit 1st *not: •
INSURE, VirriliEs- -
•-sr tam s•tr atoosa bum te ssi-taitra
I „ea ss tor ,4•03. :meow ar.





Sf vieti '• siolf`rt;
jrncistli'of stiVitl'deninnifiait6ni.' 'Aft-
knher reasotil'authe cae is tocifel
Iter'retrig'the ititisitiquoY',1SVMela: done
• •
•,tt" I - 2%4, , !.1" ! •t•
q .
i a 1.14 4SISVI,111 ser*..
thee,,the United ,States life saving
aersace. was .ettablished,, Novembdr
t1.17e, there have beetat.5,631,inaOst
gdisasters on- American Fordo. ,insolv-
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Now is the time to Buy
. f,. Wall paper.•
• `if l' $3 ' ttl' ft
Ute 'OK largest line o7 urlf6-date waif ipiptt
• .
-thk ,ind ct the most striking prim,
t,
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Ike are authoeiessl to announce the
ra idacy of Joe A. Purchase for c ty
is r, subject to the action of the
de crane party.
le are authorized to announce the
cidactif W. T. (Billy) Read for
c • jail intktjeset to the action 'of
th. dem aticliarty.
' Railroad Commissioner.
4e are authorized to announce
George W. Landram, of Livingston
coOnty, as a candidate for railroad
colitmissioner from the First Railroad
courts to settle some suestions a set-
back or two will have but little ei-
feel until the matters are finallyet-
dee.. In the matter of the appoint-s
meat of a marketmaster and a sewer
initpector hminedsate steps will 'be An exciting chase took place on
tart to carry the matter to the Main street this afternoon, which
fornisheil Mitch' arnasement- - to thecourt of appeals and when settled by ,
• spectators.' A wltite rooster escapedthat august body 'it will end. The from a butcher shop and started up
very fact sleet the question caused the street, losely followed by ;he
a judge, ,terhotgyee•putation as a fine brtcher's boy, bent on catching Kim.
lawyer is well established, to hesitate The rooster darted into stores and in
nod find the matter of authority to and out of doors of various bus'Iness
p.sces. the boy in close pursuit. He
make the appointments, a close one, v as finally captured near the Pike
with the law as he construes it slight- House.—Niles (Mich.) Daily News.
'cotton- mill outfit, an increase
per cent, and its mills used in 1936
about 2,375,000 bales of American
cotton, or 48 per cent more than in
tow.
"In the six years the south's an-
nual pig-iron production has increased
by 896,000 tons., or 34 per cent; its
coal production by 34,202,000 tons, or
69 per cent; the value of exports at
its ports, $177,000,000, or 38 per cent,
though it furnishes more inerchan-
dist for export than it handles
through its own ports., and iii that
'time its. railroad Olile10 toy increased
by 11,441, or nearly 22 per cent, and
the assessed value of its property by
$2,490,000,000, or nearly 48 per cent."
Pt is estimated by a writer in the
Courier-Journal that the people of
the United States give away millions
of dollars a year in the way of tips
to servants. The porters of Pullman
cars are said to reap the sum of
$6boo a day, or $2,1913.000 a year.
WHAT'S THE NEWS?
The following shows what some
rural exchanges think constitutes is
news item:
Look out, barbers! Walter Hoskins
sll be in town for a shave Saturday.
•Mr. Jimes Sizemore was seen in
town early this morning with a new
suit on..
It is reported here that Ingram
Brock killed a large rabbit last Satur-
day morning.—Asher correspondence
Hyden (Ky.) Thousandsticks.
diekrict ef Kentucky; subject to the - •
action of the democratic party. We hear that Happy Ours is our
 lotest victim. We understand that
/an one of our young bloods has taken
 the job of burning his raga and oil
on Sunday and such other evenings
Decisions. as are convenient, as he used to bsun
considerable. Fred will find out how
While the local Courts are now it goes now —Antwerp (0) Bee.
sassing adversely on some acts of the
bs-ard of public works, its member- Come on, "UncleoGid" Your let- i
ship is composed of seasoned men ter was sure funny last week. Let'
s are accustomed to striking 
snags. I us hear some more about men cook- I
nip ing. I think myself they are a poor.
and as they started out to have the stock to do housekeeping. They don't
krow much about it, and they think'
a woman has nothing to do but sit
around. They say, -Well, you don't
have anything.to do but fiddle about.'
—Sequachee (Tenn.) News.
RARE „OPPORTUNITY.
am situated in the company with
which I have recently associated my-
self to offer a secured investment that
will pay pro6t of three to five per
cent per month on $100 to $t000. See




. 7,enator Burrows of Michigan is
given credit for the following story:
On one occasion when Mr. Burrows
was running for office, he ova' called
upon to address a crowd of farmers
who only the day before had listened
to a stump speech from Mr. Bur-
rows' opponent.
"Of course." remarked the senator
with a smile, "it would be very un-
becoming in me to say anything about
my friend who was here yesterday,
but you all know what an eloquent
, speaker he •s, and what an exeremelyotxtrrr--"trfrTtreet signs, .tne
loud voice he possesses. It reminds
board ois:ptdilk Isk.oilli has given i10 Me of a cOtiple of girls I herd talk-
expression as 'et and will doubtless ing in Kalamazoo the other day, the
make known a4'rntlintions at the next` conversation running thus:
meeting-of that body,. This mutts C4Il I ".'Well. Martha/ how is your lint-
)se .said,,,Iptissever, the hundred- of band today!'
siglts *Deed pi' the instance of. the I 
• 'rorely, Miss, quite porely. He's
got another dose p' dat ere exclama-
I-. ird has increised the better ap- tory rheumatism.'
reatasitoe of the streets .very inateri- "'You mean "inflarnmatory" Then-
ad . trilifile MU ha' 4 heete.ac- matistn.- Mifha.- "Exclamatory"/Lk
contpro yei, TheReginter beltspii: 441 t
'Is ti '/IlsAt'?s .citr!m°1-u'itisi..: d'at's it prezactly.that the board should first. have. The.
ailority. and it has and is our opin-
s. 4
‘. 
toil. thik it dd and does..hay the
azt orit5- of ‘1-sfultiling certain' Ali
Ii on the streets. HoweveiTavit-sif the- population of the earth by
Iin, t be mistake in thIg, anttif,,,,tb. contineeitto is as follow; Asia, 8ir,0.-
000.000: Burope„380.2oo,000; Africa,, weeippospAssopfra: our. opinion at such -. . • . 
7,00; North Ainerica, 89,250,-a tiono-oa• -vac- may be convinced of 000; South Amer ca. 36,420,000; Au-
stralasia. 4.;30.000: polar regions, so,-
isoo._ This brings the total of thei
earth's estimated 'population up to
T4147,000.000.
The'sofeilloring interesting statistics .tit *is estimated that there are in
in regard to the south are found in a the world 401,700.000 peonle .who
speak the seven principal languages
I
late issue of the Nlattufacturers Rcc-
of Eurone: English. French, Ger-otii:
'man. Italian. Spanish. Portuguese and. "In six years, with an increase in Rhssian. Of this nirmber II t.too.00n.
or 277 per cent of the wbole. speak
the English language. The 'German
and' Russian 'languages come next in
importance, about 7,5,-000,003 p;:ople
aVo; each of them,
/y in the favor of the general council,
at once furnishes good reasons for the
matter to be settled once and for
all and that can only be done by
taking it before the supreme court
of the state. All such questions
should be PO handled and then the
different branches of the city govern-
ment will arrive at a full knowledge
of the powers and limitations of each
The charter of second class cities
in many instances ic contradictory,
•agrie and conflicting, and the only
way to determine the law is to re-
sort to the courta‘. Happily for the
city there has been im feeling in the
matter. The edsis Were prepared,
submitted and decided so far as the
circuit court is concerned, and the
ruling of the court of appeals shoulal






the population of about 2,000.000, de
something more than to per cent, the
south has increased the value of its
Jarrn 'product. iv. $7418(xx),000. or 1,7
- 'He "don't dO 'cept holler.'"
The Population 'of the Earth.
Arile.' latest rinthrfitative estimate
per cent, and the value of its manu- IT RAINS.
factures $761,000,000, or 52 per cent.
"It rains" cries the coal dealer.
It has added 3,493,000 spindles to its , . , . 't it the devil?"
of 55 r Fot weeks I have not sold a lump!
It only means prices
Will rise when this crisis
Is over, and then watch "cm jump!"
"It rains," cries the debutante.
"Isn't it awful!
I can't do a thing with my hair!
This nasty old drizzle
Takes out all the frizzle—
I simply won't go anywhere."
"It rains," cries the school-mann.
"How very untimely!
Pray what barometric relation
Could render this strata
Stin rata oet dataeessite.-,in ,ofirecipitation?"
"It rains," ,r
'
' 's the chorus.
''Oh, wouldtoon? would cease!
Matevite, eliptives or reason
Weld adly greet
Eithe snow or sleet,
'But pray no more rainfall this sea-
son!"
—Cleo C. Long, in Louisville Post.
FOOTBALL ON
ROLLER SKATES
New Soccor Games Is Invented and
.t '1Intr?dueed by Eirlish man.
Brighton has the distinction 01 in-
trodncing a new game—football oil
roller skates—on Saturady evening at
the Princess rink, says a London dis-
patch. The game was more ilathe
nature Of a trial, but afforded ri 'er-
cas spectators7a good idea of rb‘ipos-
sibilitieiof this new form of "'Succor."
It Was an exceedingly no sy game
to begin with, and it was quite ap-
parent that it will demand from the
players quite as much daring as the
outdoor game, although in this in-
stance the players controlled their
Tvotements Wonderfully. stopping and
deacribing all manner of txtravagant
curves on the very shortest notice to
elude some charging opainent.
Bumps were of very frequent occur-
rence, and the player: were "sent to
grass" with amusing regulintsalbut
happily, without hurt. Combination
was tried with measure of succes..
but a go4d long. punt was the most
effective movement in the player.'
repertoire. This was not so easy as
it sounds. for the ball had been
secretly weighted by the 'management
so that the handsome mirrors of the
hall might not be damaged.
The game was played by six play-
ers a side—three forwards, two backs
and a goal keeper. The rules were
vox+ the .arne as those.of ordinary
associat on. The goal posts were
cattail, .ostaighted..-
weights each, but when one teant..of
forwards made a characteristic rash
the game had to be momentarily sus-
pended until repairs to the goal po•ts
could be executed.
ST. LOURS IN SLEET'S GRIP.
Freezing Rain Paralyzes Both Traf-
fic and Communication.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. t7.—"St. Louis-
an; who have telephones and live
Lea! fire alarm boxes may be als!e
:•-) help prevent serious fires if they
01 hang 'nit a placard announcing
that a prone in their homes may be
used to call fire apparatus. The
municipal fire alarm and telegraph
service has been impaired by the
Aorm and at noon today the
tire alarm office in the city hall Was
cut off from communication with
twenty of the forty-five engine
houses."
This notice published in the after-
tiot.n newspapers indicates to what
degree the snow, rain and sleet
storms of Tuesday and Wednesday
have crippled the fire alarm and tele-
graph system of this city.
Until noon today outside telegraph
service was almost checked and to-
night all wires toward the west are
down. Five hundred and eighty-one
(aces of live wires have been reported
and two men have been electrocuted.
Both of these were laborers and were
killed while going to work. Several
horsese also met their death.
SNOW IS THIRTY FEET DEEP.
Northwest Gradually Recovering
From Blockaded Conditions.
'St. Paul. Minn.. Jan. 17.—Some
slight relief from the excessive cfrifts
end snow banks in the west was ex-
perienced through the , noticeable
moderating of weather all through
the west. it was reported at the rail-
road offices today that by tomorrow
night most of the trains would be
again running on schedule.
On the Canadian Pacific conditions
are such that it will be impossible to
have trains running again on 'time
for days, and even weeics, especially
through the western part of Canada.
On the G-eat Northern, however, it
is said, there will be uninterrupted
traffic -'by tonight.
The worst part of the snow .4ft
stretched °yet the northern part ,of
the country as far south as Columbia
Falls, :Won. This snow belt ',s-as
from fifteen to thirty feet deep...211
over the northern Dart of the coutiry
and into Canada. Its .presence, evity-
where completely blocked all traffic




ONE OF THE FOUR IS AL-
READY IN CITY
JAIL
Unknown Young Fellow While
Drunk Accosted Ladies—Busi-
ness of the Police.
• Warrants were issued yesterday
tigainst James Kirksey, Dock Carroll,
Samuel Sparr and Nbah Coley, charg-
ing them with engaging in a fight
(town about Second and Kentucky av-
enue. Kirksey is now in jail, having
been fined in the police court yester-
day morning on the charge of being
cistunk the day before. He is the
man found at the city scales lot on
South Secont% with the side of his
face caved in, as if someone had
struck him with a pair of brass
knucks. • Carroll has been arrested,
while the others will be today.
Unknown Drunken Man.
An unknown youug white fellow
was arrested at Fourth and Broadway
yesterday by Officers Senser and
Johnson on the charge of accosting
different ladies and making remarks
to them while in an intoxicated con-
dition. lie refused to give his name
6n being locked up.
Sornsbody Cursed Peark,,
Pete Caldwell, colored, was arrest-
ed yesterday on a warrant taken out
two weeks ago against him in which
he is charged with cursing and abus-
:ng Pearl Plant
Overcoat Stolen.
The detectives are trying to find
out who broke into The Kentucky
opera house, as yesterday morning the
attaches found someone had entered
the play house the night before and
stole the overcoat of Charles Wbeelis,
one of the siage hands.
Flint Brought Here.
Will Flint has been brought here
• from Mayfield where he was arrested
on a eapias, issued for a $50 fine he
was assessed here for striking another
wan.
AMERICA MAY INTERVENE
• President Considering Sending in
7 Message on Venezuelan Situation,
ICaracas, Venezuela, )an. 17.—It is
ported here that President ROOSe•
Telt will send to congree a special
message dealing with Venezuelan
affairs and the deepe•t interest is felt
concerning it
It is hoped by commercial 1i:crests
that if such a message is delivered it
is ill bring a change for the better in
the economic situation in this coun-
try.
A -merchant asserted emphaticaliy
that lio per cent, of the business men
of Venezuela would welcome Ameri-
can intervention in almost any form.
They view with envy the prosperity
of Cuba. Porto Rico and Panama.
LANDSLIDE CAUSES TERROR.
Plat of Ground Containing Fifteen
Acres Slide Down Hill.
Olive Hill, Ky.. Jan. 17.—E2-t
town a few hundred yards, a hill-field
owned by S. M. Edwin. slipped for
about too feet. The piece of ground
that moved contained more than fif-
teen acres, and contained two resk
ciences. The houses are badly dam-
gee and are on the verge of falling
irto a large ravine loo feet deep.
The families living in the houses
fled in town last night, and the noise
caused by the slipping of the acres of
dirt, rock and trees was heard for
miles. At one point in the slide huge
toes sank in the ground until their
tops were as low as their base had
been only a few moments before.
Where the slide left the main hill it
st.oids -like a wall of stone and earth
sixty feet high. No cause for the
'hide is known except the continued
wet weather and the fact that all the
hill is on a rock slanting toward the
(-leek. The tract Of land and houses
damaged by the slide are valued at
$3.o0o. The county road that passed
over this piece of ground has moved
ten feet down the hill and it so brok-
en by huge cracks that it cannot be
esed and 'will probably have to be
abandoned.
Too Muth for Endurance.
(Harper's Weekly.)
"Jones has given up Scotch and
drinks rye instead."
"Wthat for?"
"He said he conld stand snakes,




Accident Occurs to Freight Engine
Near Norristown, Pa.
Norristown, Pa., Jan. i7.—The
'fb.nsiler of a Philadelnhia and Reasiin,•
, ti eight engine exploded at Bridgeport
near here, today and five trainmen
were killed. All of those killed re-
at Allentown.
BASEBALL NOTES.
President Charles W. Murphy, of
the Chicago Cubs, says that Jimmy
Sebring's case will be reopened.
The Cub outlaw, who was last week
doomed to spend the remainder-of his
baseball career its the TroState,
League, will be given a new hearing.
While no exact date has been set
for his new trial, it is thought that
Sebring's final hearing will come up
at the next meeting of the commis-
sion in New York in February.
President Herrman gave Murphy
!us word that the commission will re-
"pen the Sebring case and hear any
new evidence that may be offered.
The Cub leader believes that he has
evidence that will result 'in the clear-
ing of the Williamsport player and
make him eligible for the National
league for next year.
Those Carpers who think McGraw
roped the "Old Man's Home" by
signing Tommy Corcoran are invited
to consult the batting record of Jim
McGuire for 1906 in this twenty-
third year in baseball the old High-
lander clouted them for .assa
The deal by which the Pittsburg
haseball club hoped to secure Catcher
Bert Blue from Columbus in ex-
change for Catcher Eddie Phelps and
Thirdbaseman Tommy Sheehan has
been declared off and Sheehan at
least will again be a member of the
Pirate crew the coming season. The
refusal of the Brooklyn deb to waive
c'aim to Sheehan knocked out the
dicker with Columbus, and unkss the
latter club will accept Phelps and
sonic other player or a wad of cash,
the Pirates cannot hope to land Blue.
Back to the outlaws is the fate of
the four Toledo players who are and
have been enlisted in the Tri-State
iircuit. Watty Let, -Red" Calhoun,
-Doc" Hazleton and James Wiggs
will earn their daily baseball bread in
the penitent minors, for the present
at least.
And with this quartet every playe•
belonging to minor league clubs who
were in the outlaws last season,
•:hether they were contract or even
dersation jumpers, will have to re•
n sin in this combination for the rest
of their baseball days, unless sold of
ilraftrd.-1.ouisville Post.
COMPROMISED WITH FOOT-
PAD FOR $s. SAVED $3S
AND WATCH THEREBY
• Louisville, Jan. 17.—John Partner.
of Newport. Tenn was held up by
a foropad on Seventh street. neat
Jefferson, last night. Instead of hand-
ng over his money or engaging in a
battle, with the highwayman. Parmer
opened negotiations for a compromise,
and succeeded in getting off by pay-
ing $5 tribute to the hold-up man.
A. Parmer saved Ss3 and his gold
wat,h thereby. he was well pleased
with his bargain.
Parmer is on his way from New-
port. Tenn.. to Kansas. His train
the Illinois Central was late last nigh:
and he arr ved about midnight. As
he hail tt- ait until this morning to
catch his tr
w 
ain out of Louisville. 1,, Lilyderma Cream
took a walk, never having seen a city
of the size of Louisville.
He walked in Seventh street and
is as between Congress alley and Jef-
ferson when a man stepped out from
behind an obstruction caused by re-
pairs In the street. Farmer says he rwtteed by the cold winds,
had a slob in his band and said ,n a
MINISTER' AND
WIFE ARE HERE
REV. J. R. STUART AND WIPE
VISITING THEIR SON, DR.
DAVID STUART.
, •
Many Conversions Wog Effectet lay
Rev. W. H. Pinkerton—Ladies'
Mite Society Meets Today,
Rev. J. R. Stuart and wife arrived
from Mobile, Ala., and other South-
ern points where they have been
spending the past few months, and
are now guests of their son, Dr.
David T. Stuart at Hotel Craig,
where they remain until the last of
next week.when all three leave for
Seattle, Vslash., from which place they
sail for China, Rev. Stuart and wife
go ng to Hang-Chow to re•ume
charge of the Presbyterien foreign
missionary station where they have
been for thirty-six year,, • while' Dr.
Stuart goes to Soo-Chow to take
charge of the large Elizabeth Blake
hospital.
Padocishan'a Revival.
Word front Lawrenceville til./ is
that many conversions are being
effected at the protracted meeting
being held at the Christ an church in
that city by Rev. W. H. Pinkerton of
this city. He has been there several
weeks now and a great meeting is
being conducted.
Ladies' kite Sociaey.'
The Ladies' Mite society of the
First Baptist chart.% meets at .1
o'clock this afternoon with Mrs E.
B. E'chardson of ,sao South Third
street.
Seems.
RI bn firm recently offered a
prize for the best definition -'of what
constitute• success. A Kansas wo-
man was awarded the prize, and this
was her answer:
"Ife hat achieved success who has
lived well, laughed often and loved
mach; who has gained the respect•ef
intell gent men and the love of little
children; who has filled his niche and
accomplished his task; who has left
the world better than he found it.
v.hether by An improved poppy, a
perfect poem or a rescued soul; who
has never lacked aporeciaeon of
earth's beauty or failed to express it;
'who has always looked for thy best
in others and given the best he had:
whose life was an inspiration: whose
memory a benediction."
gruff voice - "Hold on now, and shell
out"
Parmer had $5 in his pocket, the rest
of his money being in his pocketbook.
With great presence of mind ?he
pulled out the bill and tendered it to
the footpad.
"Neighbor." he said, in concilia-
tory tones, "I don't want to have any
,trouble or get my head knocked off.
I'll g ye you $5 to let me go." Tha
footpad took the five and hastened
away. And Parmer went hack to the
depot as quick as he could.
Dr. Dwight's
Prevents and cures chapped rough
akin. Makes the skio soft, smooth
sod white. Removes all blemishes
Delightful to use after shaving.







At Close 'of Business December 31, 1906.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts   ••• •  $194,363-97
Stocks and Bonds 24000.00
Banking House Furniture and Fixtures  .:• 9,080.17




Capital Stock   $ 50,000.00
Undivided l'rofits  4.218.79
Deposits    2O7,925.30
$262,134.09
A dividend of 2 !-3 per cent was declared out of the net
earnings of the past six months, and credited to the
I stockhclders payable on de t and.






































































































































































- THE REGISTER SUITS
EVIDENCE AND ARGUMENTS COMPLETED YESTERDAY AND
LITIGATION LEFT TO JURORS WHO HAD NOT DECIDED
IT AT ADJOURNMENT YESTERDAY AFTERNOON—ACTION
OF BEN MATTHEWS AGAINST J. J. LANE DISMISSED—
AT LOUISVILLE WAS SETTLED THE CARTER DRY GOODS
COMPANY'S CLAIM OF Si,aso AGAINST WILL S. HARRIS
AND COMPANY OF MURRAY.
stsalmowdows...
The circuit court jury is now con-
sidering the case of James F.. Wil-
helm against Mark Worten, and The
Register laewspaper company against
Mark Worten, each of the two ac-
tion* being for $2,000 damages on
account of the trouble and expense
incurred in defending suits against
them at Smithland for Sam Stone by
Worten.
Work of tak ng evidence was be-
gun yesterday morning and not fin-
ished until the afternoon, when the
attorneys made the arguments and
left the litilgat ion in hand's of the
jury, which had not agreed by ad-
journment time in the afternon, when
they were dismissed until this morn-
ing to return and continue considera-
tion of the matter.
Cases Docketed For Today.
The cases docketed for trial today
are Roy Manning vs. Paducah Trac-
t on company: 'teary Gellman vs.
Metropolitan Life Insurance company:
Will Greek vs. Illinois Central, and
Daisy Ford s 4. Illinois Central.
Roy Manning boarded a car about
12 o'clock one night and started for
the Union depot. En route out the
car lurched in such away as to throw
him nearly through a window, and
he clams Paw damages for injuries
.he sustained.
The late David /feller, several years
since, took out a $100 I fe in•tuance
policy in clic ‘fetropolitan, and then
• getting in debt to Grocer Henry Gell-
man, transferred the policy to him,
emceeing that the latter should get
the proceeds at Heller% death and
nee it to defray the debt he owed
Gartman. Heller died last year. re-
ceiving fatal injuries by falling from
a porch at Louisville. The company
refused to pay Gallmati the amount of
thf policy, and he new sues fur the
mone v
Will Greek .h pped hit household
goods and much other aotioit from
bare to alarriabisre. IlL, over the
Marais Central railroad, lie claims
the goods were never delivered to him
at that point. the...4*re he sties for
$510, a sum equal to their value. He
shipped the car of articles December
100!t. •
Caisy fard claim!' damages on ac-
count of injuries she receised abroad
I street ear.
Sez•z Action Continued.
The •ii t oi Helen Fleur against the
Tractioa company. wherein
Ole claimed Saps damages because a
street car ran over her horse on
North Threlith itreet some months
ago Is 14 CONIMICd.
A "dismis•al without prejudice" was
entertql tip in the litigation ..of Ben
Matthews against j. J. Lane.
Iferthena contended Lane agreed to
give him so much for Matthews to
marrow a cro!) on Lane's ground.
Matthews charged Lane with break-
ing the agreement, and sued for $am
The defendant tiled his motion for
a new triat mif the an t of N. J. Jones
against Mirth &others Grain com-
pany, hut the court has not yet acted
on the motion. Jones got judgment
.for riffle over Sion against Mirth
%canoe the lattev sold him imme feed
feta that was not good.
The, dciendants ,aakesi that the
plaintee terspeallid quiatimitse more
specifii-The allegations in the petitionof the A me flastrilier Mgt' National
bank anainat John arid F. Relikopf.
R. La_alesx was_excused from further
service on the peaft jury and A. L.
Poit substituted.
4Soadadah Arm, Slued.
G. D. Suter, former merchant of
Uptonville. Tenn., haie tiled suit in
the federal conrt at Jackson. Tenn,
again t Hecht & Co., tht Paducah
clothiera, for ato,000 demages on the
ground lat.-the Padtuah- firm, filed
an injunction suit last December
against Slier fo prevent him from
carrying on his business any longer.
with -eault that Silet was forced no
bankruptcy.
Claim A4460.4.
fteleeee Bagby of the bankrupt
coma yesterday received word from
Louisville that the creditors and prin-
cipal 5n the Will S. Harris & Co.
• bankrupt case from Murray. Ky., had
reached an agreement whereby the
$1,250 ebtion of the Carter Dry Goods
company against Harris is allowed.
after deduction of atoo. The referee
allowed the claim in his court here.
lint a was appealed tti Judge Evans
and would have come up before him
next week if the agreement had not
ben etttoted t:
No otder Yet.' -
i
)o order 'ha s yet been received
rann Louisville ebowing what Judge
EvattlitlpitittglKin tisl ,rsoci where
1the American-German national bank
'
of this city is trying to force E.
Rehkopf individually into bankruptcy
Sued on Account.
Garner Bros., the furniture dealers
of South Third, yesterday tiled in the
court of Jusece Charles Emery a
cu' for $67.70 against James Solar
for goods sold the latter who has
not paid for them.
ORDERS POLICE TO
MAIM ALL MASHERS.
"Take Them Around the Corner and
Prepare Them for Hospital Cot."
Chicago, Jan. 17.—An ambulance
and a hospital cot instead of a patrol
wagon and police station sell were
recommended by W. Lester Bodine,
sueprintendent of compulsory educa-
tion, as the beat cure for mashers
in his address on "The Nurseries of
Crime" before the co-operative class
of the First Congregational church ot
Evanston.
W. Lester, who recently pt a large
"dent" in Boston's reputation as a
city of education and culture by show-
ing that compared to Chicago it was
an unknown quantity in these quali-
ties, said he has given itittructions to
patrolmen on duty at schools to call
an ambulance instead of a patrol
ssagon when they saw a .maeher ap-
eroaching a girl.
Then, instead of leading the W-
hin to the patrol box, the policeman
1. to take hem around the corner and
put Pam in such shape that be will
he received without queetion when
he arrives at the Cook County Hos-
peal.
This programme, the active chief
a'. truancy officers says, will eradicate
stia•teng in Chicago in six months.
Superintendent Bottine also , told
women to lay aside their -false mod-
eat)." and appear in court to prosecute
men who approached them. If %%o-
men would do this, he %Jill, mashers
weuld hesitate before talking to them
' The speaker also attacked dance
halls and fruit stores, saying they
were the most prolific nurseries of
crime in the city.
''The fruit store evil is probably
one of the most degrading to' boys
end girl* of high school age." he said.
"I do not see why it shotskl.beeteI
airy to have partitioned apnrtnients
in these places.
"The Fagin of Chicago—men whet
school children in crime re
c:ever than the Fagin of ' .4 Iit
the police would hound 
thg
6 -aril
ycvent crime in its infancy there









Mailione Wis., Jan. 17--John F.
Dietz, alleged Outlaw of Cameron
Darn. Wis, hat defeated the state of
•Wisconsin once more.
Fond du I.ac admirers of the man
who has for three years defied every
kind of human authority in his ow-
cesaftil effort to retain control of the
Carneton dam recently started on its
way a shipment of St.zse worth of
supplies. It had' been reported that
Diet: was in destitute circumstance.,
together with h.s family. a ,
Governor Davidson Was naked if it
would be permissible to make the
Rift to Dietz, hut he declined to give
any advice on the subject. He turned
the matter over to the sheriff of Saw-
yer comity, hut when the latter
reached the vicinity of Cameron Dam
to halt the provisions he Found that
Dietz and'hia family atteady had
them. The 'ripply will tide the fam-
ily over the winter'.
POSTMASTERS TO
ORGANIZE SOON
New Albany, Ind.. Jan, 17.-e, rest-
master J. R. Lansaster. of Jefferson-
v lle, and Postmaster R. W. Morris,
iiof New Albany, are interested withPostmaster Jesse Parrnenter. nf
Wabash. vice president for Indiana
of the National Postmasters' aesocia-
tione who, after hearing from a ma-
jority of the postmasters of the state. .
strice last Friday.has decided to -have .a meeting of
first-class. second-class and third-class
postmasters at Indianapolis. ' in
arch, the state meet'ng being
for the purpose of organizing
the state. Mr. Parmenter wrote
all the postmasters end only one sug-
gested any other place for the meet-
ing. The fourth-class postmasters
at a meeting in Wabash, eletted J. P.
Thompson, of Lafontaine. president.
and George Miller, of Urbana, secre-
tary. They are asking a fixed salary,
tbe fourth-class postmasters being
paid commissions only. The fourth-








OutLrie of Increase Allowed in Pay
of Railroad Engineers—Horse to
Supply Wagon Ran Away.
The investigation by the state rail-
road commission into the complaint
of Mr. Wm. Eades that the Illinois
Central has not been furMshing coal
cars sufficient to handle the Paducah-
an's coal mine output, has been ad-
journed,- from Greenville, Ky., where
the session occupied several days, to
Louiev Ile where it will be continued,
as much evidence is yet to be taken.
Mr. Eades claimed 'his mine was
being discriminated against as regards
the road supplying different mines
aith cars to ship the output.
Engineers' Incvesses.
The increases in pay to be received
by the III no Central railroad engi-
neers as result of the Chicago con-
ference between road officials and
engineers, are based as follows:
Freight enginers receive a flat in-
crease of forty cents per day of ten
hours or less, too miles or less; over
time pro rata.
Engineers in switching service,
first-class yards, are advanced to a3-75
per day of ten hours or less; second-
class yards advanced to Sa:so per day
of tep hours or less; over time pro
rata.
Transfer rates on Chicago belt lines
$.4 per day of ten hours; over time
pro rata.
In the work train and helper ser-
vice the hours are reduced from
twelve to ten hours per day.
Passenger 'erect engineers receive
oe engines having cylindars under it!
inches in diameter, $3.75 per day of
too miles or less. On engines has ii
cylinders 18 inches or more in diam-
eter, $4 per day of too miles or le•4.
The engineers asked for an eight
hour day, but withdrew the demand
when the managers offered other con-
cessions.
Railroad Hospital Horse Scared.
‘1,71ole the railroad hospital wagon
was being loaded with supplies at the
Sixth and Campbell street freight
house, the horse became frightened
at a passing switch engine, and daub-
ing over to Seventh, 'nerved so as
to tilt Driver Jame. Avant from the
seat, throwing him to the ground
where he was painfully brat sett.
With the light wagon behind him
the frightented beast continued ttii
Seventh and through many eide
streets until he got to Fourth and
Kentucky avenue, when the beast
darted into the Tully livery stable.
amid broke a shaft. Thu. was the
only mishap, though the hor•e had
raced hi. way for many blocks pass-






Austin. Tex Jan. 77 dramatic
scene was enacted in the lower house
this afternoon, when, at thr dictati 
of the House orders. State attorney
General Davidson oppeiged at the
bar of the House with flue documen-
tary ev deuce that he has in his
possession, which, it is charged. im-
plicates United States Senator J. W.
Bailey in connection with the read-
mission of the Waters-Pierce Oil
company- into the state in vOlation of
the anti-trust law of the state.
When the attorney general ap-
peared with the evidence Senator
Bailey's friends objected to its con-
sideration unless it was genuine, and
unless Senator Bailey could look over
it at the same time .as the House
members. The opponents to Senator
Bailey objected to this, and offered
a otbstitute that Attorney General
Davidson be required to prove the
correctness Itf the papers :n his pos-
session.
Pen.ling a decision of these two
propositions both were voted down,
and the matter Tested as before. The
attorney general filed the evidence
with the speaker as its custodian
priding further dovelopments. and the
}louse returned the argument as to
whether there shall he an investiga-
tion, which has now been pending
" •IFIr
1.4
Owing to the delay in the last shipment of pianos a
Thirty Day Extension of Time
Will Be Allowed on the
KURTZMANN Piano Word
Contest Certificates
To apply on any of the different make of pianos
one may select from the large stock we now have
EASY PAYMENTS TO SUIT PURCHASER.
• N.le
.Fred P. Watson ab Bro.
VICTOR H. THOMAS, Manager.
311 Broadway. Phone 53r.
 eematemesmiamori
SITS OF INFORMATION.
the world uses at least 170,000,000.-
0ott matches yearly.
New Zealand has 2374 miles of rat-
road in an are: ma 104.000 square
the longest fence in the world,
it is :bought, is one of wire netora
in Australia. taa6 mile. long. Its
object is to keep rabbits front the
cultivated tielik.
The world has only to.000.onearrio
tons of iron ore available. Of these
Gerwany has tw CC' as many oaris
a% tha United States. Russia :Jul
France each has eao.000.000 tons more
than this country. Our consumption
is placed at 35000.000. which is ntore
than a third of the world': total con-,
eumptlon.
In the last soo years more than Sta.
000,600.000' %Wirth of gold is estimet.
eel to have been dug from the earth.
Not much more than one-half of this
is definitely known to he in existence
in the monetary stocks of the OW.
Of this, however. the United States
is beLeved to hold .$1.25o.000..000 to
itt mo.cloo.000.
• The sacred fires of tndia have not
all been extinguished. The most an-
cient which still exiats was conse-
orated taa5elve centuries ago, in com-
memoration of the voyage made' by
the Parsies when they emigrated (ram
Persia to India. The fire is fed five
times every twenty-four hours ei;lt
sandal wood and other fragrant ma-,
terial. combined with very dry fuel.
Xhe h ghest bridge in the v.-orld
nab he the trolley bridge now tinier
construction across the famous Royal
Gorge in tolorado. which will be 26.7
feej. half a mile, above the river be-
low. As far' as height goes.' this lit-
tle bridge—only aao feet long--efill
be in a class by itself, its nearest com-
petitOr being the recently completed
Zimbesi 'bridge, in Africa, 450 feet
in height.
In Birmingham. England., a deaitia
has been invented that will ,ight
street lamps by clockwork. Til• it:-
vention is so nicely adjusted that the
gas will be lighted at a different 'mo-
ment each day in the year, according
to the varying seasons. The ma-
chine turns oil the gas at night and
lights it, and turns it off in the morn-
ing. When once djusted it will run
for a whole year‘by simply winding
the clockwork attachment once a
week.
A serums attempt is being made
to bring hack into cultivation a large
tract of land in the south of Portugal.
Some energetic men in the si atrict of
Serpa. in combination with the mu-
nicipal authorities, have set to 'work
1013..wio aStes, divided it up tuta
allotments of 15 acres each, and let-
ting it at a nominal rent, free of 'in-
tat r-ies and taxes for ten years.
heterogeneous mixture of settler!' has
already taken possession of the tene-
ments. Carpenters, masons, doctors,
chemists, barbers, seamstresses. ta I.
ors, and even beggars figure in the
fiat.
The .clersity of the world as a while
has baen estimated, with close agree-
ment among the several scientists who
have made the determination by diff-
erent method-. to be about five and
one-half times' as heavy as an equiv-
alent sphere of water. On the other
hand, the average density of the ma-
terials forming the Aczessible por-
tions of the earth's crust is between
1.2 and a, so that the mean dens ty
of the whole globe is about twice
that ef its outer part. This indi-
cates that the central part of the
earth is composed of heavier mate-
rials and may even bc metallic. which
would accord perfectly with the neb-
ular hypothesis.
REPRIEVED MAN MAY HANG
Missouri Sheriff Determined to Ignore
Message from Governor. 4
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 17.—The
sheriff of Reynolds county. ignering
a long-distance phone message or
Governor Folk reprieviteg
Spaugh, Jr., will hang the prisoner
tomorrow- morning if oak al papers
do not- arrive. Centerville is twenty
miles from a railroad and in the
mountains. The prisoner faces death
knowing of his reprieve Spaugh is
under sentence to he hanged for the
metrder of Sheriff Polk of Iron coun-
ty. The respite Was granted on ac-
count of an appeal from the habea,
corpus hearing to the United States
court of appeals.
—Mrs. Rose Baugh, died at Brook-
port, Ill., and will be buried today.
She was 55 years of age and wife of
Eli-ha !laugh.
41111!1,
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rent. Let us build the house; you pay for it as you
pay rent. Vacant lots in all parts of tbe city. Nice lots on the
Pr0P0seff ter ealessioa on Broad to mica depot sad on AIN
streets from Sp to 5350 each. Buy now on installment plan
while cheap. Tris is the highest ground in the city. Property fa
anvancing now.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
L Bard D. Sanders, Prea. and Mgr. Phone Os.
_Hest Kentucky and Illinois Coal
Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for W:1itehall and Agatite Cement
"i& MC OF CEMENT"
H. M. CNNNINGHAM




I County Work a S
Old 'Phone 630-3
.r K. HENDRICK.
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i 1 LAWYERS.%
i I
Practice in all the cout
'e te. Both phones 
3r.
Rooms I, 2, 3 and 4,
- , 523 1-2 Broadwa
C. IIANIR116 SEAM M.
Casts Quite Plain el
Feful Things with ature.TO.
the most preposterous taste
ace is that regarding the pay
Models and their physical &Unto,
Mr. Robert Bringhurst sayst
A 
i
la country a majority of the,
are employed in art schools'
ructors of classes in paint.,
g or modeling, and foe
d'u?„'LECisa-ULAlex.aaes.r:.
Coffeyville, Kan., he got some of the
Dettbo: spirit in his veins sad listened
-sheds., ofAaow.ensat.




rniager watered into a Me
venation about what crack shooters




Ronaldson said: "Tea there were
some good marksmen there, but it is
In Colorado we almost
91 ne crack
marksmen, but I believe I might pie/
off a prairie dog there while the traits
Is mOvitilLeL- -
1707 um.. OS The straiger lashed • Ire-spot 
16 1.11. Deputy Ronaldson's face and It was
I TSNissianic laws= Xradakirtrit arceVia
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Building










liound Trip to EVANSVIltiolp
J4ETURN. Continuous Passage, Se.00;
Ticket Alpo, meals
heoth included. eit.t %••
111,116111.11.
R01:11/71.
of five or over, Silo each, without
meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats..
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER. Gen, Pass.
cr GIVEN FOWLER. City
Agent. Phone 33.
For
always 1l IL to show oe before oar
neighbors, as be never seemed to raw
Agent egnize the fact that he had set a tall
Pass. t Ws neighbors."
T
CORAL-REEF FINANCE.
4.1:1V:11-1 • term Applied to the Patient,
 Orval.












Room No. 5. Paducah
Columbia Bldg. Kentucky
Old Phone 1992.
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of Deaver. was Sv• dellare to the Seed ti:Ihr
 al supply 
and demand steps
ter nd regulates pay, for one thing la
M:rdance with its inexorable maw
beta that Ronaideara could to the Mee "tea 
If the IHIPPIY 
of that sort at













Club." It is an,onanizetion without a
charter, and his members are men of all
Thalissetiht place is till ilettd
ofilcaylihil time egter Widnichtosatt the
most Druialleeret gathohne 014,.9rder
are the printers who work on the mor
n-
lag papers. Of-thew-there are a half-
dozen. When theta hts of topography
isaear 4theY,44il ̀Out* . - - t teleil1V)
new's, ilifdlealitlfbiti'llite itstratne pa-
pers areiblioeSTIST di reit orthiPirorld
the "Thirty ClhE..ltes  settled ever,-
thing.
Lockwood, the stage nielleierl Kr°-
. illearavelleg pelesomte; t
cromwell.
,hettar.,end, egg *tweet fur a South
Water stfeet.11,tni; Itilnitihrey, the ree-
ttlietalth iiiatiliand,pfnvls, whose 
cillIng
WM fOF 4,1Paitizegoiwyst
ery to all. iti
Sr, nteasbeis of.t4le nightly sena
te. '
Willa tits policies that involv
e the
teas 
Wag of nattolia'arie dlepoilid Of the
44 ". dub.' twig Its 66•11darittoh t
o
tile 'leas impOttaat :atm'. Stories
waistlines Ms -rift*: *Am of the
(4116 at rbe--"Ilitrty Club" &rem*
?that remota after-dtanar speakers
uld give anything to hear them.
Davis, "the mystery," as he was
Of casree, where an artist Apeutree rmed by Sears% no 
onerettimabest story
in the crowd. , Ms eapariesces
veo beta Met Milli Wheilleven he.
tettbelleaf.the telt fe tboittlub Dotage
1.1 I /if 4): t W. I'!•
 .
Being . a, ,yewa$1141t..utumbet. *Iwo,*
'allured. 444 ref./MP' 4 4•4-1 •
qf wAlckAa 414.ensofsfy the Oul.t.
Ja a yelcopleatambey la the -Thirty
are •
None hie veybos)ty, however, Davis
ill field within itt otnioophore of re-
that Wanted away the inquisitive.
• 'never told the "Thirty Club" what
Ito did for a lirieg. Inasmuch 'as he
hose thts course, no member presumed
Ato ask enlightenment. Nevertheless,toil
very member took a great interest le.
via. AU wanted to know what he did,'
ut none dared to ask. Finally it became
is rule when any knotty problem was
prestented to ,st sluts member of the
mclub to gnaws.:, "That's as deep a mjs-
Lsry Davis' job."
One morning Davis did not take as
tuck interest lathe doings of the "Thir-
ty Club" as usual. He came in the
Wilke without greeting the crowd.
When the "Thirties" adjourned teat
night Davis was seen to band a roll eon-
itainIng 46 crisp $150 bills to the night
blerk for .safekeeping.
Lb. inside. 
He offered no elplanation for the big
„,hit was pot. bairem-the openiag•.helkar
itir cti
m of bad 1114. of clue Wtim of mo
ney be carried. If inch a
&the dizerteriihilita &aside ta7whiclea'a
rt If 
bier," be said. "That day thing was possib
lrlini mystery sur-
f was &C. ng to Galveston. It was Fri roanditilr-thd Tiliktnietattabee's
 Mal-
1 wish to call attention-way cat could
kayo easily koarnod to do tbot. bot t
he day. I recollect that the train was
 Sees deepened.
fact that invarthbly, e
is dogent times before it Nut night Davie was absent from
r,..mci h. it and "big body oar/Awls-I/M
AY lity. *DS h was fuming 1011 call. Th
e clerk volunteered the In-atter h laa4 Alai/
1 he made a ra• • tarn 
or our' to We cot there at last and just as I
 hp formation that be "paid up and left"
• . •.• • 
Tor several nights the bank roll was the
a..1suse.desi.O...asigaiyini...1‘ subject of roove
rsation. The "Thirty
pined It op and put ft In my mint Club- could h
ave used the (sleets of a
I b ad" Irbil:sea •-. &One tat . tilt :Meet
hotel that n'ght. but after picking op
that buckeye I suddenly changed my
mind. A good rivoiy guests at the
Black hotel perished lit the flood next
night.
"Later on at New Orleans I was out
fishing in a raticriat with three other
men A squall struck es. The others.
who entil4 swim, were drowned I
isn't swim a stroke but I had my
buckeye and I was saved. After that
I had the thlng Axel in this gold case
Lid that's why I treasure it."
porpoises :0f instruction any figure is
feed Iwo
et can learn to draw
anatomy and propor.
ell from a homely




"It is well known that Manz sob
have no tz.41 iirran 
• 
writer la al Orleans Milo Valium Very gliglity
1.11bly rat oLarty
jiiitooe I
stumps, and that the (Merin/ such Chestnut
la other peva of the wwid, la the
inatigenolnfia1ea lare I&IUS- Cy141:thelTtid foPilltice
same abnormal condition. While lic• If I lost it I'd bunt for It like the
Ong In Sootland 30 years ago we had knights of King Arthur bunted the
rilfi- f h
at *thee AlaiVard a
oo tat Bang abotto or flve
rears. That thing stays with me UV.
die."
All this, with great eenvirtion. qsre
the Rinses City Star. about a little






pq egrnber T7111900, I had
00 
givlse, us. whisit,
titA440, the teal tallies&
door o Intakt t room elhe a
shutting, like most of the screen doom
In this country, but opening only to-
ward the inside. Before the kitten was
ullgrown he had learned ,to jet
In
fact that It oeght to have been) twain
Whit =hat between the closing 
door
and las frame
"This be dill doyens a times every
day so loog as we bad him, and was
mQ in ihniteili'earavaft of cipher/I.
thig .. 10.0104.61/0,0001'41 French money.
• yhey 'Ow& oP motto' All the precious
icy., 'rear gam( ,Inetals:.'tbutieirne mater
ials, mines,
pattoenh, Ky. credit. tha Bask of France. a
ll the
ene-itte of transeor both railways and• 
Puror.a's Jewelry Center.
'la the first place." it should be re- Pforzheim is a city of about ss,geo
membered that the Rothschild fortana populatk•n and 11 devoted &moot es
La not industrial.' says Vance Thomp-
eun, woo writes a .-rho Rotheaudi a eltrelvely'to O
felnitrisfarture of Jewel-
France," in Ever/004* "i‘ u
.. ,as ato, ry: tbetir 'being ' about 50
0 factories
sorbed welly industries and
 many reii. where letortry is Made. It Is the
 jew-
elry ceater of Europe. The various
ways-ithe the ligne du Nord-but al- 
e. to Chairman Ginamell by the night
ways by political add financial coupe, 
manuiacturers are very energetic sail clerk. The Chairman read it to the
And it Is the haat frenzied or finance, 
are careful to study the waste of. thrir "Thirty Club." It is needless to say
customers and endenvor to pleases tber?
Ey Melton df 'RS slow, 'Cold. patient m-oor,. re/tars:Mg draigns, prices and terms
 of that the member" watched the dock
cumulation one might tali it w
ok slowly until the hands pointed to
phrases are the -mode, coral.retif sale- 
•Fr°re Kese4.t 
indications tke
ISO. Then the respell.* became ter,
do ance, so solidly hull. been built upla 
shipment of jewelry to the Philippines ✓ible. r At 3150 a cab tolled up to tta
to. dusk jail idler-fly lot the underworld 
will amount to about Si00.0°0 for th
e
door, anikKromer. grips in hand, retyped
fiscal year. With the American menu-
Ot,polltica„; , ., out- H
e ran into the hotel., and atAii
i .,. ,.. farturerl advantee ih dikt.inee and ✓eimoved Ibis gloves he began his storr.,74kuct the Name 9f Lb,. lucre/1th b
ouse
machlitery-as thud' of the P!orzhe,ro
tqTday exceed' fen mallafds. That
rf;ienitI3A1,60Ctd0101 'Imagination
 bog- jewelry Is tr
.ade by hand -'It wepcund , "'Yellow
s, I see the 'Thirty Club' le VW
Sten at settitge" a sum-it seem
* thtt we rholiIrt 
cloture mere of thy accounted fo
r except Davis. h know.
however, wherene Is about now. When
(ride Orthedslenda. • - T • '
leci*u. was whaseadwodrec,kforeAlC.hkmagy
- i Irriblerten of Irving, 
otraatiritWcinantabeeadup
'To Iredoentose then ant othe
r hiss to the wreck and along wiAha party '
11
tenveligg n?ett we went down the trech
*Aug ttcetimust./14otAsor Askon rAscir
Is Loudon in ite.-.cnt years,le.the sicial 
to see the smash-up. As are.carne.uua
4iterwa‘ - 
positiottalartore,schonge which htle famil
iar figure,. clad ,in logg overcoat,
cope tipAtip my own inernot:,y, wrirei 
and high boots, apProartied. It,,,e0sea
buil ar a . S,Naditl. in biter'e. rWhn 1 Mils. Hewas is hapriy as a lark 4 ort
of I d k 
h
. hous first went to 
LondOn'in Ig.TC ors w 
oPr 0 greeting me he eipliined 'that his tw
il.. §cri 
/t
ro mu. he Arr.; d omphe, t no 
actors in npetet, *hen litarne bat it 




o c attla_ifit natleifile" Carle d them 
to he "seen • about. Vitere -env any 
trouble with the rafirdltd. Of cburseIn
 Ifi77 th)tre 'irere a good ' ' man y dr! le
ast.' He would ;tot tete a tent oi have
( entiW sililkIl beg:File 'id th growing up 
a' Lefelety 'wlecit' Iles% rem his talk was 
a mystery to mo. ' T *Ai
ttilitiLikhiiiliP,r11/%1r i ttelie*1?Idt th posed of 
siteceteful artists. the neo prepared to 
see two carloads of fine
itfrodMfsfilif AMR Otthliniesse rich Pdopl
e: artit ' the ' profusion& horses. bu
t Davis, surprised me'- He - 1
• is* dt46,0.- eif ; .tien -lir' etkisses,• with a spitinlilling of such of pot




the older imoirty .as • had :a -fancy In 
ellekeett.
?slaking India ram, 
. :.,
t&ite utokal6by 14E)1•10Weeliat 
Art 31111(11310 (heater. La that sochl
ty (,-•;:tathey leeloag to yoar I asked, la .
the asIors had. itot only. p . good.. OW 4 sesrorlea • ,
dist ingudshed place. , ," 'sure










t 1.* There is no need of
the latter all. If one presents her
self, all and good, but as the1orpIs a .nde their needs she must instruct
ors are entirely7 
generally 
ecraonitelyn th • WIN pay that
rules for t':,‘ in We dem. watch Is
work 
mere than a dollar for
' l
ag soaves. As the
all, only unskilled labor,
natty good rate of pay
at that. hat obtains here also ob-
tains for more than half the model
work abroad, yet the avariceversos
always mellow we 1flTh1h or lotell-
neas when an artist's model to mon-
ttonaidni;40 associates the work, with
•tr d,f !!' anlati
tinct cf °maw 
lag to pose for whatever they can get







so tat' Ms the anil system
t 91,..• secret known to but thr
Wang peilons When one dies anothe
Whet die *winery. In this w
but India ppper specitilar in that* unlawful. Candy cannet 
lawfu:ky




elk •"'"- - . '' noon nailed% to 
clerk*. em-
Fore 
employed. Proprietors may keep open
*Junta vorkiiv•noitiay if tvoilimlitk ttlyvv•4
Queer Bunday Law. • 1
In Spain drug stores- are _permitted
to sell drugs all Arty on grin
der but
Sherlock Holmes. The fate of Route
was nothing to the mystery surrounding
Davis. Finally it gave up trying 
to
Solve the mystery. Davis wee gone and
they decided to forget that be was ever
a membet of the "Thirty Club."
Three weeks later Kromer packed his ,
grip and bid the club good-by. He was
Off for the trip in Wisconsin, Minnesota
anti the Dakotas. He. too, was soon
forgotten. Nothing called blotto mind
again until a telegram came one mani-
las early. The message was addressed:
-The Thirty Club. P-- Hotel. C..hleogo:
(Do not deliver.ujall ater_roldnight.)
Have solved the mystery surrounding
Davis. Arrive-Mbitagb 3.301: id- teal
club untit L artnial
;'. I I i_•• •.r) "Kromer."
The message was delivered at one
•'-lock Li the morning. It was present-
d N
e.-ie,i,m, which tiasoisouritictor.3 dttr• Itom•hawnot Lhanged much In a going back now, tell the boys I will he
Chinese at Singapore, to the mg gm last few yealoP •itarangli enetirY.1 IeT801 it was said that Al- with them Saturday night.'"
enumber of i8o,000 have resolved to and wonderful d
iscoveries. If we have e
had wirr s tele
- °CT itiiesarcir 11
hi the, jansittuf his erandeithar
Petersburg oqicedeff
dy a procession taro. ugnl Saturday 1:4.4)avis arrived. The
ecorded him was an
went of the year. You rememberr.ta4
twenty-three hundred dollar golJ I bsdi
when I last saw you? \yell, theroltlis;




'what do you do for living?'
'Whif, paill.-40----fellows in the
'Tlfkrty Cher' -leffbw 'that? I am the
buyer for the largest poultry firm in
`Wirer sttikt tdlith
filhICago.,411.4helgt goeit gooth
mats and New Year's dinners. If yon are
&bower-by those of his ..,1!...er aft41 , log
1 hearty recep
to the "Thirty Club."-Chkaff0
"' - Tr- AiF %Ain U C h a tnyetigy tothim as
 was his call
public procession , 
;Tare anti a umber
'money thus saved, estimeted at $115o,- "
(ad red discoveries,-.1,ondou Acad. Surrounded by Me owe. ,_, _ _ _ Record-Herald.
C --... Wf.tV .(04(14.' n(-.
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good health and this com-
bined with modern sanitary




healthy bath roma, art meatary and
haves beauty all their owri.
II you intend making bath room :rn.
provernenti, la us show you sempies of
this famous ware, Wc guarsoter good
. wort, prompt service and mention no
Matter how small or how large 'cusp!).
NANNAN.
.A11.11114111,1111"4 1
From Isaac S;x157 to C. W. Beckham
ALL OF swwwwwwil
KEHTUCKY'S GOVERN6RS
TM Pita Tim Ikstr Pictures Have Ever
'11611/4Published. FREE
. • - • •
The r:Irvaitia li`ost has f so.,. 1 re's rs .344wYntredi in *envies of all test...by
myrrrtfor% 4,41 'Mk si.t weer-robs Ikea Laillitilh Itliikellikrt of the Len-
talkr Nut 1.1's4r!!Pcsi,PPOILY4 IP • • ' •
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Just sample any other per-
ume in town and then 
procure
• same odor from us. Y 1
there is a great differ e
.
THERE'S A RE
• ow how to buy
e know how to
=CIL We know how to 
show
• perfumes. Our knowledge
thilii-likirisites id WW1 
da-
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THIS IS Mit PLACA
p-EADUCAR
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Pie! Catkiellite* • t
en
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totnielnY-of116 Phiae4t#41A N
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AIP.111
S8 An For the Round Trip toUU Temossee river & refer/
r
atAA I•I,ee
It is a trip ci? pleasure, totem
tilMiliehillatersaadmaessie•r-seiod Satoh
_rod M ,ims etc. Boats leave each
other
mktellAt."jalinin.
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• cynic admitted that they
hiltegas "1 tiou ruches& he erdiustrowometty-destelatol
that you'd been mornia' Azle' It 4411110 you to go slow,' he sal









; lag of a boa, sad the aro
after a lingering look of pride o
work. Went to the back room
1 the gel. At that monied
the store and,
ce and grin at W
lo pulled °tit the key
arch and fled, whooying
41 the raft that strewed'
d the Anew.
"It's too doggone bed, Ruts"





"If he don't come to be hang I miss .eaterday and am taking it to
laid the etnenanelLset. to-day to give it to wile's11.2. riirthvfare...0
ou don • w, 0 give tbe imp n that
gabt make po g _ood retormeg. it in this car. If angbpdY has
Mos. in alMalanhAillka eilath tdliklahribla21 he ma
right smart better deftiamy that you
• 
bullOsti9tilbrue.pmerM124. No alroe ;loin
ouitrAmilvitnrit
atuativim •611r6t
No, nor I don't want tA" replied
the Ntwar pegaa jtorlip
up t 1110111..
out know you do bear
"sal
frous citizen. an' I re her
Was Slut 4htital ohlAlota that
sad sever amount to a hill o' beaus
put in the stAte" blit-be
.11s3at leek muck. of IL He yos as
treacly eta mud-fop...As' lie tate taMark Parsorle: thelew tlieemeth
er ;est key' him out o' school an
dlidn't do a &Mite hem'
alas up an' make over tatty
teed him up. H. was Didn't
it) tontine but eat ute sleep. Nobody
blamed him. &thee. &libber!,
Was a little the
Anew the breath
'Sbe was a w
Port was all th
Scubberly kit
elm said lt




"Well4g. say:a, Ws Scub
berly s as a 0. 1 cook. She could
Mail* waffles that. le4Dest melt lo
your mouth, sai ah0.110 • PI es that If
you wunst tasted 'ern you'd never feel







k a notion that
wasn't likely to
sadly let him out
nd tak4YV iI1s LW
a*ItOlfe Or_eleeelPtle ch lc
Onillege; sableatcher's meat that
you'd never dream could be done to
'ea.' Elbe made a little garden out
back of the house en' raised all man
drillibltfirMIOW-1111r insf-ving all
the time lookin' amend in the stores
Ruth good o qjdic „ou re
pts thw p Ifa • Milhk,
that she reckoned taigig tempt Goo
wart' jtAlik lt ptga Lta 
'An' sure enough, his appetite did
as000koloimooloobikoggaiapoheigh.to
be about jest so for him to eat am
tiL Ha'eholgrootg ihie an' dab a
t
the% WIC there; bah eke leach fiavorin'
in 'tother an' too little in suthin' else
You 'Aver 'see bin' Ilk Ale
4.41ie time was 
what
becolke Q.spt4t en he
grueed up, him never (loin' a lick or
gettln any sense or gumption. They
hn'Iy got to Catkin' td the eldder about
it, an' they did get her sorter skeer
ed,
so ..he pineheilt ilia' skimped herself
to fay up a litthy000ney for Pos. But
she didn't skimp, him none. She
cooked an' put 11P'" prekerves an'
sagtom moren ever. ,an' worked bar
Oen, eye, .1b the gurden.
EFlnig.W.hen Gos was about 20 years
We she give up VW died.' "IV-
"What 00/ the y do then?" asked
the fitorekeeper.
J-"ToMlitealmomiamillotalor u=vo* to
board," said Hancock. "She'd left JOY),
clot( on -to TIVOSOtt, an he mem to-
a y







an' oat ny, but be wasn't."
"Speculated with 410.0041
queried Parsons. 4.owill !olo
"No," replied Hanootir. --rty spt
it all an' then got a go job. Wen-
°milieus Stevens came San
Francisco an' said he j..0 ftSiorI
there. He was Last r a ig
house. They said he had the finest
oolwee- to -ebevfrotu toot*. Hire- gilt,
makin' mo that palate. Ornery,
la gn'tant. lerathut Ntredieta
Ltiute tumor do
never w
after all, thn" comrd .'efted the store Fermented
keeper. "Re 'hi4e been on The four states w
















l'iattorbn forUtedUn and d
Metal he top
voice: 'Lost property foun
PtortWINA? ZIP"!
It
cry body looked through
and several persons dal
r time when they left
lost money, ons a
somebody else • bunch
sad another a signet ring. P
a man sitting near the middle
up and said:
•! I hevo hoot a scr
kind of .4 was LT
an opal set in a gold
workmanship,' wai o. •
• t
oggimis( neam- aroppeij. 4.
keel the optimist ::To
Is,' said the man. and
Ato ••••• • AO •AA/ • ••• - t,0 • :47""N
It *4
Was, awl the double blow was enough
to floor him. Th• cynic, although se-
"Li!oilLosittTliretrl-fau mall
lisaal. 7cia've Ktir4 ti) )0t, u%s all
taw keep the pin, and you're bound is
honor to do, but I'd demand aa es-
Pleeetlou if I were You. The draft-
stances are reallf retuarkeble, and that
notch Is due you.'
- -rho optimist thoarlitai; tea. swim
went back and sat flows beside the
max who had filched, his pin.
'"iltr,' sold the optimist, 'there is as
seed for me to tell you that you are.
an Infernal rascal. You know that as
well as I do You are aware that that
pin does not belting to you. What I
woski Illt• to know ie b0.11/ you were
ehle to describe it so accurately.'
"Then the optimist prtsemded to re-
illte his previous conversatloa with the
cynic The young man listened with
keen approbation. He d14 ,sot get
mad.
" 'Sir,' be said. when It 'chime his
time to talk, 'Perbaoe I am cot such a
vitiate as you titok. t maid describe
bin phi became It belonged to mos. I
lost It five years ago I have Ness look-
ing for it ever steep. 1 knew that I
should find it some time. In all these
years whenever I heard of p •man find-
ing anything. I have butted In with a
description of that pin, hoping that he
might have IL I have been partictilar-
b V anxious to get it Id the last two[
years. T am Married row and 1' *int
to get the opal set in a ring for hi;
wife. I thank yoe for retorting it to
me'
"The Opttnitst Bates-eel, but be was
set convitickin: 't uninfielthrel the sit-
airfoil.' be Said, 'but I still think yoe
ere a reseal In my opinion you have
no right to that pin. I bought it oes
tardier in good faith. and I considet
that it belongs to rue.'
r- • -.' '-iiliaally- they atilinsitted-the-ques41oz
to the rest of the men 19 car. Opinion
was diveded. Wittig ficiagbi 'the young
man entitled to the pin,' others that
Dlogenes had the best claim to it"
"I am surprised," put In the corn
muter a wife, "that there Should be any
disagreement. Of course it belonged ts.
Dlogenes. The ethics of the case are'
ag plain as a pikestaff to anybody ez
tiPt that young maa." I
"Thanks," said the commuter. "That
was tne, palest I wanted your opinion
OM" . :, , , : ' - , t




1101, II lark Oa MS
4 Ohl
"Who is to bring it out?"
"1 don't know. ML The highest*
bonus I hove been 'offered so far is
'flee .7000, arid oinleanYthilphblighirt
show itlelinatieiCto lia_tanfrik liberal
L may burn can't afford to




politidati;.thrawlig H &Nit' s paper.
"They've gensogoeloacoolnated Bullfinch
for congress!"
'Mil Rufus eatiAilchr moo his wife.
"Yee" •
he's a good num., lao't he ?
• wAre 4'441. P0°P1.9.1114  SF4,4 biWri
, 0 1T911
'bo_ o_fre ‘144,41iYblAgy.; cmt
sword- eralti.
'1 Good las Gana.
ilay:ohtithap-Is trel
iwthil wi
ibur %Mt? • .1
rii*-Taital Isn't it?
Cluny-Cheer 'up. a. boy--dual
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robbed wgeomgo904.1hy itha presides
• Life luau:ham cdoopiehy,
enheo !
1
liar r agelschn1t.el--1411. matam,
waigl)clt pot Itec otele 9t
alsetkealrett-Y. s4pes. Wit gat 11#119,194
iku,'•141/40 11+fT t T1' 1 t Z_Ng




ST MARY NIXRSSTOCX. 
: 3air.zitipwrigetaIrrA
We trudged our way through du Me wasjytown as "Tho
ughtful Tono
aarrow Ghetto streets on the afternoos among`lifii artittiatitailees; his 
in.
of a sultry day until 'we reached our Chi. Minted loin's& -VAS •••T. T.tt, 
Thus doea
der, which was a dingy apartment la friendship assist to loneetcktd., 11.4
• tenement house. We were very rest, 'Cathie the, sobrinuet were 
not inappro.
tette and boisterous, but our Rabb? Oo...,priate, he felt 'etsibirr
asitiftly-'out cief
seph did but check our iota. as he gen- ,Place dtt thnauirerbaglitaill, 
ocher, ha.
evilly dIS. His thoughts k oemed too foe. lirst met her. She seemed .5t193/.
away. I looked at him closely,- for hie' eriVingly beautiful to the 
tall, shp
dPerrec"UwhaPti" hit wests:hui4life.altissimadbueuena.8 il.,1°14.4-•,k107°..„t12,1 " st.




aa his bilead weinhled loteiheeoto iitmet 
her again. With a patience
eyes peered out of, tufo ag000to eg g worthy of the best of 
causes he had
they implored pity,nd were noievand 1)t-1:1941. joicrlisdndon .70iflonte
then retried So peoyer teotheilesgeoly Ihnew hPi• hp?thit 
olgo mar
ut eel





ntroduced them and prom urea
two earlochs,, acciord* to, orkental
Xashion. lila bagird, wiili I icAg , and
hoary. Ills shoulders *ere so bent ahd
!,ify,eo tile Is 1.7.111/ PAY. bar" th.
)yoke 44d pei reecu c.IIA ofItle race For clot
(Vries. A large lielSrei book lay, opet
Igefor,e hInn, tie if the yery.leS4ealtOttiti
to hYrn and re1.cate4 the pod** tRe
Itpinddi Oiths'Al*iebty."111Giougille
Stsi'pOo&rive bOis silwayaiilariNdt
for his kiridild ancient • ' '-'• ' _ ile:?g.
TU.* we sleeted ourselvee tife01
Wooden 'hi.1, Whi0i 4:i• en at
tibine;. it bo• iite Deceit° ileirpriekstihriji
test wit* a phi under the table.' 
7f,4We4s 66'4 aal I Vowed that irhgl
04' 
"4iiii
efe4setId 11 weluld ridlay WM
ihlth ihttralt. • I '•
rIT"Sbailm'sald'erlitibtrin hill dergi4OWIMbl
Nig 'yoke, 'If Uou peewits* Wire good
will tell you a story afterward." ;
, This 'made ths quiet loon *Week- for
dlisaya delighted la the stories el
OW pest glOrillat Yet I swat say thas
The Only Hope. perhaps we thought more White cons.
Whoupler-You tell me, , tng story than of our prayer. Thea,
Vogleschnitzel, that noodaughter ea the Hebrew sing-sung, we began to re
sever became a gala' - no hot* ethos psalm with real vigor, OW head!
torLber2 1 3Tf.'.:131T:. shook, our feet swung, and, to complete
the noise, the bent* creaked terribly
Nolen we had nnielsed Rabbi. Joseph
began as follows:
"Ycu know it Is sometimes a retie/
to tell all that Lleat open one's heart'
Us tittered his me. and getters/4
courage.
"I had wealthy parents and received
a good edueotion. y yout passen,
.hlways, Contrary.
"Ehlirp-Wfard You think °SKIS/lord
tratc a morolpoint of.view1 • '
Bleat-wed, I -abler ' zoncli
about P.. m.-bat milta masa he Is pose
lively wicked.
Sharp-Huh{ that cake be =Mho
ea aggrel.-Chicaso Daily Nowa.
Principles et KeOtersee.
Maeulapies was foundrboilhe science
of medicine. _
"Boys." he phgeireed, "are only sick
en school days, while the relatives of
elrha are always III on holidays."
With this simple as low he entered as
'11111hractIce -N. Y. Sun.
,
That's Dffferent.
"So," said the tourist, "you don't Ike
It In the wheat belt"
▪ Renoir," replied the tramp. "Work lb
'to. VOW ter
mthr.
•'--4rway froni."-ChIcago Sun. i
• I
After WarinJ.
"Why did you down so close to that
seas reading on the bench?" salted the
mother robin of her offspriug
"Somebody told we it was a books
worm," replied ttus hungry lout%
--Yonkers Statesman. . r cc
Combination Changed_
Patience-1 thought you slid Will had
the key to your heart?
Pat/let-80, Jte had but lance I met all
those meit'at-the tveacli,Ittis summer, I
think he lost the etoubination.-Yonlo
‘sre'Eftitnetriaa.'''' t- • '
Clever Scheme.
• Mrs. Teller-Mrs. DeSpitirge told me
that the new reeldallea they're build
leg hart eztraucetit ,
Mr. Teller-Welio when' the imifate!.
rives that'll keep /Om goessing fat
awhile.-Puch. ' .• • , I
TH11 BRIDEM TABX. ' •
efe. Justwed-Now that we are MO.
the commuter's wife looked at her bu, sled, 
dear, you have a serious task before
moors Iersiecrilace, trt-tihrwinett corned 4-1"11*-----
I
to eked,.- "r v it befollis
" hy, wiprotioil et that.
a set in re k do-wel1,111
ord! YottioO can to ge
es." said The 7onirreter. 771 o
witoted the, tgial for you, but since
thlt+4.1tiarrie no right to It-"
'said the commuter's wife





u must prove to-my
worthy of me.-V0-
orSe Still.
Some sigh for days that ate no more.
But net for them do lenient;
Tbe ones I regret are these
Which come too often. • the ran
Th9 Old Queetlea. loillrymcsligrillittgil ter!
(tit.
n't Oftend it a little embarriM4111 diorrhs e not allo
Mg to be engaged to a widower?" to take tips? Eh?
"Itiolay-pese:O.admietredothe-yessep-gletbe-eeeperieeneoth. oo. rI













Her Point of View.
Husband-When It comes to m




wer Ate. fed: *tett Ode *Abe
Then le began • course or teas and_ _ - .60.44
fraineiliag,f,4Mn on r
sprin I t o minas
apecia e-to eel 1.agi, and
from behind him there approached the
white-capped eastal-sho served thee
particular altar.
• "Good evening, Mr. Vashlins! Wball
1114Y.yoeshI,. toitiwyea:Like?" I vo111114T. 4041,0bm Cid; t
gasp and seeinveser.o„1„
to see you agaimelo, Virts beta wonder no
I ever should., In Oct, I've
Ippki.ps for you eforrywheril"
qieve yeti, really, 1-low nice!"
-Tee, that'. Nat bolt I feel! GloOd
heaVets, / think • Yoe' look better la
black than anythieg!'`
' "Don't be silly! Snail get you soma
tear
"Tea? Oh. yes! I hadn't thougha
et that. Of ccueoe. tea and toast."
Thus began an evoletiou in intimae7
that was Isoth swift sad loteresting to
the onlookers, and ofoietp iroportsnce
to at least coo cif those concerned.
Every evening he moo. anti each time
stayed longer. But always and only
te tee
"'Wily don't you him* to 'flitch?" she
hiked him one day.
aw27 happily. for I knew no came "Oh, can't very iron!"
"But It isn't far from your °flee"
"Oh, no; qhlte neat! About fire
minutes' walk."
"I seppose you like aimiewhere else
better. Tiger's Is only; geed enough
for"Rteraltly,Iaogsiel"It's not that at air.-yoke was full of pansies, eth,le two
lean rum 'down h!s cheeks and tom. el euppese-goo-ge--Imee-lunchr
themselves within the ringlets of his oloo, regularly!'" 9.
Imo&EII.et‘tatf fbet4. V% Miele *err
r.14. bn 
e 
wer:d.,..., noon one In' eke joints and •tittage and this table
 
des1141";;11,t:°"thellIspeakt..rs,a 
liectlas0 to. weld* Isn't alware full. That Is, of course. It
you care foe rne to wait upon you' ,
-',"qt long,'" he coucluded. 7wala my Pees Tomatoes. That. look and ei
fiPrre. to Ate the, source of comfort ,for piece of muffin nea
rly finished him Hi
tlie poor aind,hopAleas, for the pow,* had to clasp ,her hand before he could
sued an edict eggiellIng the ileh,i'ewit of reply.
be .Viri1ge4. f hal to go wilt-man' y "Winile, you Inow It's not that."
bretheen weal.. Into the gloonly ghettos 'Well. why don't 'mit comer 
1
di Stew large Orererooded cities. At And her shill, defied him to give ei
Vilna isufferred the oroei tif my peopla ileitsible teases. '•
I:gee-thyself •ihrt to teachlo g by day "Loot hare." he answered, 
"yew




"Meet ins at the eorner of Chancerpl
lane and let us go for a walk togothe
es' Do, Winnle." he continued .in a
whisper, "then I'll tell you why 11
don't come to lunch."
She had never been to Tiam
Reath before, and ft bad been special!
arranged for her to get a good Impres-
sion of It that evening. Who would
dream' she "was a waitress, thought
Toskiwe as he stepped proudly along
at her side, trembling every time their
elbows touched? She seemed to his
'Imagination a goddess in modern garb,
escaped from the fragrant wood that
loomed before them in the spring twi-
light
-1 promised to tell you-"
"Yes?"
"To tell you-shout-why, I mean,
don't coins to lunch!"
"Don't if you had rather not, yoo
blow. It doesn't matter in the least"
•"Thit I want to. Shill we sit down?"
The kindly shadows vs their rest-
ing place and only the stir breeze
heard.
"I've always been • queer fellow,
Iieve," lie begen, "serious and shy;
what some chips call 'goody-goody.'
I'm not really, you know. I'm very
fond of goon and tin a lot of cycling.'"
"I love cycling!" she interpolated.
"I'm what they fall a fellow with no-
Urine. I suppose' We because I read
a gaid 'dear' Ping 7 :lieReve ',We don t
feed properly."
''What do you mean?"
"That is-I mean-we ought to eat
more fruit and nuts and that sort of
thing. - In fact, I'm a vegetarian.
and-"
But her silvery laugh cut short his
explanation.
"Oh, Jack, you silly boy! Is that
all? What rubbisht But I am glad!.
I was afraid-"
"Whatrr..IP/hat were "gout, afraid of,
t11 ' ft",
"I..7s_afraid-ft-was so-ne oae
rp);:serOb,:r _rist r,d el Sores oa• else?
oats arm stole round hoz waist and




Reit day she triumphantly placed
before him a full man's portion of
"toast beef and Yorkshire." The cher-
Vied theory was exploded. Adam had
erneretribet7-Lo, .3g.donisOginiou.
When I was 12 years old I married
Esther, s good and beautiful =Ades.
She was the daughter of Rabbi Ben
Era. As Pure as lilly was her soul
Oh, radii+, ke4p it widen thY elite"
Here he lifted up his hands and his
"One et*nIellten 'I wee It My
studies lb my linisble derellitrg I Ilea
eon:forted that the/ itursiano cool/ ndt,
St learnt take nip Esther fr." to use
'a bin, with a tremendous - wash. the
doors were. etithleal,T thrown ce.en, ano
two dru9lien Anew-, entered. They
thnot Ifirwife'itefin-and. iteizIng me
by the collar, t1us?Wagged me iuto the
iotcf: -I's:10107 'it reta"'q e
scrhfbis 'ahttifitif INflier'' Oh!
I can hear thell-Wet. They echo dry
knd hollow within my 'trait-
"! was placed upod a watt.b, an
which I fettered many of thy miserable
brt threh.lWe afterward fotend out thit
the army wanted aoldiers, and this is
how It got them. After a few daya
lowney wit arrived at a village inhab-
ited by peasants. Each man was siren
to a pasmat who did with hinromdit
liked. ,
"I bad to work from daybreak:AMA
night, anilassatoieioil-aesua coarse brown
bread. 1. pito!, eit!iihe osta b einem, the
looretrotw tifiqiekyinteg*, ana in the at.
tic. In' the 'slimmer. If I did not please
my master Lomb! be flogged todeath
SN'ho cared'? MY place would soon
filled. Thus pissed some time, to
this was a sort or pit par.acipn, to cute'
the army.
"At last I socceededon escaping, and
I el.d to this free coeintry. ph. you
who are yet young, tale pride in this
Isnd of freedom. If she des„not re-
qu;:-e you to die"for her, then live tot
her and Make her klorous!'', ;
The Sun *a.-; tilt-cony dectliqpigs: anti
'silence reigned'in the room..
"And your wife, .yotp• nife';'' wore-
minded him. ̀rot answer he handetl its
netyspaner. Tips A. what we..regicl!
"Es•lotr, the'eshigliter 'Ot Botbbi Bee
Era. died tildn. All feel he rosi,
for *he was 'like a grandnOher to
whole commuiiity„ Shelled ih•c1.4t -iit.
fit -unieittsblhitiss itsd'seitlaaeritIce: She
Cies an iink.4e of the lick' and' ett4 t000f.
itieY hr soul, Mt titpeace
" "Aiick ibere renialhin 4' 
. 
fai•.*
" said itilibi;Joileph.lr tob9aut
ic l'Youttf butrirli
poif thh'"fand' of "iY faiidith )
ifibuld'he eitistied; indah2tidi, piditar
'how kihrere tbóflto iftittre" •
Then. hii
as if bowed ticivrtilY grief atttluffer•
trig. The ,shadows orddidincii'-irept
the'• biy r ribbl
lithaill*lotelbt be. rWt.- qzflitif area.%
bed veined efik of Ie di1311 tdbili. lcav
ing our -rabbi ,e/ith bead'itill bent' e
I foresre-ktreses tits pranks. and as 23 tItstrillitibisMistake...:,,
INGAtidaii Alia 44 glakiligritacX• sag-Wm ilmale 2ro$4417-tsouto.
."_ wa2.wiragaostiovinflipines j5tsl4ts ethers. 77:2,11:,:_ex
he street lamps were already lOndled I lie-Yes; like the mini
ster who got a
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In emergencies, prompt, exact,
careful and intelligent service is
imperative.
Our large patronage proves that
we are giving just this kind of
service.
Whether you order the most
complicated prescription, a drink
of Soda or simply want to buy a
tooth brush, you will receive the







This morning at 8 o'clock the
ste_ente Dick Fowler goes to Cairo
le Mir tonight.
The Jae Fowler comes in today
dim Eyffsv.ille and departs at once
lier return that way..
The Buttorff gets to Nashville to-
n ght, leaves there tomorrow, reaches
here Sunday and then stays at the
ealiarf until Monday before skipping
cot for ClarksAlle.
'The Kentucky came out of the
Tennessee river this morning and cc-
•attains at the uharf until 5 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon before skipping
vet on her return that uay.
.1lie Cincinnati and Memphis boats
?hive hid up tide week on account of
the high uater, the Peters Lee be-
ing at Cinc nnati and the Georgia Lee
1, Memphis.
The steamer Chattanooga arrived
eesterday from the Tennessee river
. nil leaves today on her return to
the Tenuestee as far up as that city.
Mr. John Austin, formerly driver of
the police patrol wagon, will go out
on her as mate. He is an old river
men of many years experience, but
abandoned his first love about six
>Lars ago.
9
Preacher's Wde Is Assistant Pastor.
Min siers' wives are often obliged
in addition to their household duties,
in busy themselves greatly with
church affairs. `Clergymen are paid
and respected for their services, but
itSe work of their betfer halves .is
tooyeften accepted by the congrega-
tions t.4-a matter of course, and with-
out even thankful appreciation. One
niinister's wife. however, says Les-,
es Weekly. has recently taken a
N e ry progressive stand in this mat-
'ter. She is Mrs. George R. Rob-
bins, whose husband is pastor of the
Lincoln Park Baptist church at Cin-
cianati. Mrs. Robbins believes, and
justly, that a laborer deserves a
wage, and so she had herself officially
=cognized as the pastor's assistant,
:deli a salary. The other clay she
Cempletcd her first month of service
in her new off cc. and if she did not
,49119 eern her no -doubt modest sti-
pend. et:: judgment of values is at
Unit.
During the period named Mrs, Rob-
.bin. toiling in the church's behalf.
'Wrote 63o letters, got out 650 cir-
cplare. made Go calls, was at the
church for three hours four nights
cach week. persuading 50 delinquent
member, to reneW. flieir envelope sub-
•-eriptiors, had charge of the juvenile
!c_Onie. superintended the primary de-
partment of the Sunday school, at-
tinded church four t mes on Sundays.
'eeineetinies led the Sunday meetings
-after church, and also looked after
e carpets and oth?r furnishings of
Ihe edifice.
The club of Baptist ministers' wives
V first felt inclined to frown on Mrs.
A.bbins' acceptance of pay, but her
';ample is likely to be followed by
reeny others.
Lynched First, Tried Later.
(iiiVashie 'en Star.)
"What hecate• that man you ar-
ir'esterl as a horse thief?"
eLyrIched;" ant -"red Piute Pete.
7'el suppose the , /ids the matters"
"No. Some - boys had their
.totibts. so we' to call some
eettiesees an' hat he;
C al!y were the e parte."
,.
eTERRIBLE ce -IONS
ON V' "'ANA RANGES.
filendive, Mo 1 7—T h e range
, enditkons in - etion of Mon-
a are said ' •',e worst in the
--history of th•• ••e. The range
le covered wit- from a depth
.
of tau- inches •' feet. In the
'Dry and rie-r cowttry
. she snow is fi - •-et deep, one
f, it of wit "covember.
Stock' in the! ' no sir-
!es -Wit* for eter will be a
total luss. Sheep men will suffer the
heaviest, as horses and cattle can be
driven about to some extent.
The temperature is about 35 de-
below eie
Mr. James Mann has returned home
after visiting his sister-in-law, Mrs.
C. E. Houseman of 621 Harrison
street.
Miss blargeret Griffin of Nashville,
Ark., is visiting Mrs. J. E. Ware of
North Seventh street.
Traveling Engineer Lloyfr Grimes
I of Fulton was ill the city yesterday.
I Miss Bessie Christie has gone to
Durango, Col., to reside.
I Attorney George Duigiud went toMurray yesterday afternoon on legal
business.
I State Senator Conn Linit.of Mur-
ray arrived here yesterday.
Mrs. W. F. Clymer of Springfield,
Tenn., returned home yesterday after
visiting her daughter, Mr). Samuel
Lleyd of, Tennessee street.
Captain Frank Beatty is here from
Nashville.
Miss Beulah Reese -of Cerulean,
Ky., is visiting Mrs. B. M. Allen ,of
South Filth.
Deputy Grand Protector John W.
Day, of the Rebekah, arrives today
f•-om Louisville to meet the Paducah
lodges tonight at the .Knights of Py-
thias hall.
Mrs. John Perry of Tennessee St.,
went to Springfield, Tenn., last even-
ing to visit.
Mr. H. E. Curd of Memphis is yis-
iting his sister, Mrs. 10Itto Himilton
oi Salem avenue. He is the telegraph
opt rator who has been . with the
Frisco dispatching offices at Nfem-
phis.
Mr. James Mann of Greenville, Ky.,
has returned home after visiting his
sister, Mrs. C. P. Houseman.of Har-
r•son street.
Rev. J. C. Buchanan of St. Louii
has returned home after visiting his
son, MT. Edward Buchanan of South
Eighth street.
Mrs. Jack Sanders of Louisville is
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. B. Nash of Ninth and Mon-
roe.
Sirs. T. W. Roberts and child are
the guest of Mrs. If. G. Coebey of
Metropolis.
Mrs. Charles Stubblefield of May-
field has gone home after visiting
Mrs. W. F. Ellithorpe.
Mrs. Samuel English of Louisville
is visiting Mrs. Dr. Reynolds.
INVEST IN REAL ESTATE.
The Paducah Real Estate Invest-
nsent company offers an opportunity
to those who have from ten dollars
and upward to invest that will under
the special proposition being made
by the company be absolutely safe
and very profitable. Mr. F. M. Mc-
Glathery has been elected secretary
and treaslirer of the company and
managere.otit, and the interest of the
company cond not be in better or
safer hands.
Full part ,:ulars for the special in-
vestment proposed will be given at
the office Of the company, rooms tot
and 103 Fraternity building, or by
telephone. Both 'phones 835.
If you have a little surplus money
to invest, if you investigate you will
invest ivith this company under I t
new management.
MAY ENTER RACE.
Samuel L. Bead`es Being Urged So
He Will Probsbly Enter Race.
Mr. Samuel L. ' Beadles. former
poi ceman. is being urged by friends
from everywhere to make the race
for city jailer, and probabilities are
he will run, as he is well known, has
had much experience in matters of
tiles kind, and would make a most
excellent official, if elected by the
people. He served on the police for




Jeffersonville, Ind., Jan. 17.—Run-
away and secret marriages would be
prevented by a bill introduced by
Representative Aaron S. Zook. of
Elkhart county, which provides that
el applications for license to wed
shall be considered by a marriage
license 'board to be composed of the
comni'ssioners of each county and the
secretary of its board of health.
This bard would meet only once
a month, so hasty marriages would
lie impossible, except in cases where
The hasty determination to wed was
made on the eve of a meeting of the
board. Written application is re-
quired and this. shall contain answers
to all the questions now asked by
marriage license clerks.
In case the-board refuses to grant
a license the parties wishing to. wed
may petition the judge of the circuit
covrt and show proof to him why the
license should be granted. Mr. Zook
points out that the creation of the
rim board incurs no additional ex-
pense for .the state, as the board
would be composed of regular coun-
ty officers, who would draw no ad-
ditional compensation for their in-
c-eased ditties.
• Representative Zook thinks his bill
is drifted along the lines suggested
by ministers and others who have
made a study of marriage laws.




ATTORNEYS CLAY OF HEN-
DERSON OPEN OFFICE
HERE.
Messrs. Randall and Hill go to Louis-
ville Tomorrow—Pure Food
Display Being Arranged.
Attorneys S. C. and Ad Clay 'of
Henderson, Ky., are in the city pre-
paring to open an office for the gen-
eral practice of law. They are broth-
ers and the sons of Judge Clay, one
of Kentucky's greatest lawyers, who
a number of years ago was the op-
ponent of lion. James McKenzie for
congress. It was one of the greatest
races ever pulled off in 'Kentucky,
both candidates being eloquent and
forceful talkers of flowery brilliance
end strong following.
Interesting Paducahans.
Mee** F; Al IRV land Joseph
Randall of The Southern Sales com-
pany are interesting many Paducah-
ans in their company, and the two
expect to leave tomorrow for Louie-
%elle, which will be headquarters for
this estate. Fisducahans ;kre
buying land in the new Oklahoma
towns the gentlemen are opening.
Pure Food Display.
The promoters of the "pure food
display" are getting their building in
shape at eie Broadway for the ex-




CATES EXTENDED 30 DAYS,
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
SEE AD IN THIS ISSUE OR
CALL V. H. THOMAS. AT FRED ,
P. WATSON & BRO'S. STORE,
31: BROADWAY, PHONE 53R
USED FLYING MACHINE
TO ROB SUIT STORE
Thief Swung Himself by Rope From
Telegraph Pole to Window.
Chicago. Jan. t7.—Burglars used a
swing tied to the cross-bars of a
telegraph pole to reach an upper svin-
(!c.w Which gave' them entrance into
the clothing store of J. C. Brow. &
Co. 88 West Thirteenth street.
Clothing and merchandise valued
at Si 000 was recovered by the police
in a barn at Union and West Fifteen-
th streets, formerly the rendezvous
r f the notorious Mortell-McGrath
gang. which .fifteen years ago terror-
ized the west side.
The telegraph pole stood ten feet
from the tear of Bmw' n & Co.'s store
A burglar passed a rope over its low-
est cosstree, and swinging himself
in air, landed on the sil: of a second
story window. This was forced open.
and the thief went downstairs and
opened a rear door for his comrades.
A wagon was used to carry the stolen
goods away.
ARMY RECRUITS.
Received I-to the Service Yesterday
By 'LieutenanviReed.
---
Lieutenant Wm. Reed of the United
States army recruiting office at Evans-
ville, rrives today and receives into
The service the fallowing men en-
listed ty Sergeant Blake at the local
office. and which new men will be
sent to d fferent posts for service:
John L. Thompson. Paducah; El-
mer L. Lee, ?lico. Ky.: Nin Ca'.
Kuttawa. Ky.: leen %yam Hardin,
Ky.; Hermen Martin, Dyersburg;
Ben F. Stone, Hughey. Ky.; Nevel
Hopson, Cerulean Springs, Ky.; Wil-
liam H. Ross, Brookings, Ark.
Sergeant Blake goes to Cairo to-
morrow to open the branch bureau
to be maintained there.
—Word from Louisville is that Mr.
Harry Hurst died at Phoenix,
of consumption and was brought
Lack to Louisville for burial. He is
remembered in Paducah by many
pecple, -having come here during 1902
and remained for one year as sketch










$15 Cravenette for - $10
We are having some rain these days and a
Raincoat or Cravenette is almost a necessity.
We place on sale tomorrow a genuine Craven-
ette Coat, all wool, guaranteed rain proof, made
up with the best of workmanship and cut in the
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FO RRENT—s-room house at 623
North Fourth. Apply E. K. Dam
615 North Fourth.
•
For up-to-date Cleaning and Prepe-
ing Garments go to Solomoa the Tail-
or, 113 South Third St. Two 'phonts.
STENOGRAPHER having five
years experience desires position. Ceei
furnish machine. Old 'phone ref&
FOR RENT—New brick house
2311 Jefferson-6 desirable rooms and
very desirable place, by month or
year. Apply J. B. HALL
IMHITTEMORE REAL ESTATE
AGENCY Fraternity building.
FOR RENT—Elegant flats, Sev
enth and Broadway. Apply to B. -I
Scott
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write Eitglish. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer. New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
Export Accountant.
Will post, examine, systematize and
audit books by the day, week or the
job. Terms reaeonable.





"Say, old man, how do you like me
in my new dress suit?"
"Fine. Now, if you only had a lit-
le dignity you'd look like a head
waiter."
Dr. Blythe removed from Frater-
nity building to 523-11fdadway. next
to Register building. !Office 'phone
870. Res dence 'phone' 272.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
REA.L ESTATE AGENCY
PADUCAH REAA. IIST VESTIMN KENTUCKY !ARM SAM
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. varratt.
salkITUCILY REAL ESTATE )0URNAL AND PRICE LEFT
ME TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
1111:Da et WXITTIENson_r_
3
Advertise in the Register and get results
• •
I Another One Of Our Special i
$1.50 Books...50c ,
l•
We have just received a n ew shipment of the most desirable
fiction et our popular 50c price, among these we offer.
THE CHIEF LEGATEE, by .Ann st Ketherine Green. This itt





At Harbour's Department Store




West Kentucky Coal Co.
INCORPORATED
Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
•
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